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lnfrastructilre Regulation and Privatization 
Restructuring Regulation of the Railroad Industry 5 

The rail industry has been one of the most heavily regc~lated sectors in nearly all countries. Rut tlie old p~111lic 

utility paradignl of government regulation is now being I~lamed for the shak)- financial position of most 

railroacls, the deterioration o f  rail plant, the lack of innovation in the industry, and the poor quality of 

services. Ioannis Kessides and Robert Willig outline a new set of regulatory principles-constrainecl mar- 

ket pricing-that acldresses tlie incl~~stry's central regulatory problem, its mix of competitive and monopoly 

elementa. 

A Template for Power Reform 9 

David Newbery argues that since competition is more effective than regulation in promoting efficiency, separat- 

ing the potenrially competitive p:i~-ts o f  the industry from the ~nonopoly parts that ~ n ~ i s t  remain regulateel 

is good public policy. If this "de-integration" is possil>le, he s;lys. i t  slloi~ld be done; or at least the option shoulcl 

be kept open throi~gh continued public o\vnership of the transmission system. And o n  the question of privatiza- 

tion, he cites recent experience with power sector reform that suggests that efficiency depends more on the fc)m 

of regulation t11:ln on the form of ownership. 

Lessons from Power Sector Reform in England and Wales 13 

In the power sector refornl that startecl in 1990 in Englancl ;~ncl \Yt~les, generation was vertically separated from 

transmission and Ixoken u p  into three companies. Most of the sector was privatized, :ind regillation was applied 

to promote competition and to stop the remaining monopolies from exploiting their advantage. The ultimate goals 

were to remove the sector fro111 government funding and to reduce prices for consumers through the incrrased 

efficiency of private sector operation and the pressure from conlpetition. Although thc first oljective has been 

broadly accomplisheci. the second has yet to be convincingly achieveel. Robert Bacon briefly assesses some of 

the lessons starting to emerge. 

Private Power Financing-From Project Finance to Corporate Finance 17 

In developing coilntries. limitecl recourse or nonrecourse project financing has been the solution to the problem 

of getting credit to power sectors do~ninatecl I,y uncreclitworthy l~orrowers ancl public agencies. Karl Jechoutek 

and Ranjit Lamech predict, however, that the next round of power sector fi-inancing will he predon1in:lntly 

l~alance sheet-driven, a less expensive alternative. They explain what policymakers, investors, ancl power sector 

enterprises need to consider in anticipation of this change. 

Post-Privatization Performance-Regulating Telecommunications in the U.K. 21 

Privatized in 1984. British Telecommt~nications (BT) is the longest-standing privatized utility in the United King- 

dom. Comparing BT's stock n~al.ket returns over :I long period with retiirns for a c.on~par:il~le sample of firms not 

affected by regulation. Antony Dnes assesses whether the new telecommiinications regul:ltory regime has ljeen 

captured by consumer groups, Bl', or its competitor. Hc conclucles that some regulator); clecisions have favored 

consumers, some have accommodated I3T. and some have hvored BT's competitor and th:it, overall. the regi~la- 

tory regime 11a.s checked monopoly power. 



Subscribing to Monopoly-The Telecom Monopolist's Lexicon Revisited 25 

W::~steful duplication of facilities, ~~neconomic entry. universal service, and cream skimming are the cxtchphrases 

~ ~ s e d  t ~ y  many telecoln executives, civil servants. and merchant bankers in arguing for continuing telecom mo- 

nopolies ancl cross-subsidies. Peter Smith explains why their arguments are wrong. 

Concessions-The Way to Privatize lnfrastructure Sector Monopolies 29 

Concession-type arrangements arc well suited for privatizing sectors with monopoly characteristics. Under this 

approach. the state delegates to the private sector the right to provide the service-whether gas, power, water. 

trilnsport. or  teleco~nm~~nicarions-~ILI~ retains some control through a concession contract or license. Pierre 

Guislain and Michel  Kerf  look at the characteristics of concessions ancl some of their operational implications. 

The World Bank Contribution to Private Participation in lnfrastructure 33 

\Vorld Hank operations over the past seven years have included substantial activities in support of private 

participation in infraslri~cture (PPI). O m e r  Karasapan shows that, in keeping with its mandate, the Rank has 

focused primarily on policy-related PPI support-for example, to estaliish an appropriate legal and regulatory 

environment-:ind on the least developed regions, especially Africa. 

Update from the Private Infrastructure Database 
These two Notes are based on a private infrastructure database k i n g  developed in the World Rank. The first 

editions, p~~bl i shed  in June. included data collected fro111 1984 to December 1994. 'These latest editions reflect 

dsta through e:lrly Septeml,er 1995. 

The Private lnfrastructure Industry-A Global Market of USS60 Billion a Year 37 

The new data show that eighty-six countries lvave privatized 547 infrastruct~u-e companies since 1984, and at 

least 574 private greenfield projects are under way in eighty-two countries. Jae S o  and B e n  S h i n  surnrn;lrize the 

activity by region ancl sector. 

The Private lnfrastructure Industry-Company Approaches 41 

The glol~al private infrastn~cture industry has experienced rapid growth over the past fifteen years, attracting some 

1,700 companies. In tlie past, infrastn~cture was generally managed hy nation:ll single-sector utilities, but teclino- 

logical and regulatory change has allowed companies to cross traditional boundaries. Jae S o  and B e n  S h i n  look 

at the origins of companies in the industry and at their sectoral and geographic diversification. 

Restructuring 
State-Owned Enterprise Restructuring-Better Performance 

through the Corporate Structure and Competition 45 

Countries a s  diverse as Cliile. New Zeal:lnd, the Republic of Korea, Sweden, and the United Kingdom have tried, 

with some succes5, to reform their state-owned enterprises by imposing o n  them tlie same framework of internal 

and external incentives that applies to the modern private sector corporation. Russell  Muir and J o s e p h  Saba 

review the steps that appear ro he tlie most cruck~l in improving performance. 
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Restructuring Regulation of the Railroad Industry 
Ioannis 12:. Kesside.~ cznd Robert D. Wi'llig 

Thro~~ghou t  the world, the rail inclustry has 
been one of the   no st heavily regulated sec- 
tors. The puhlic utility paradigm of government 
regulation has failed to handle the central regu- 
1:ltory proble~n-the mixture of competitive and 
monopol\, elements in supply-and is now 
hying blamed for the poor financial condition 
of the railroads, for the deterioration of rail 
plant, for the lack of innovation, and for the 
mediocre quality of rail services. This Note out- 
lines ;I set of principles. called cons tw~i~ied  
t?lut*ket pricing, for regulatory reform in the 
public interest and considers their implications 
for railroad restructuring. 

Catalyst for new thinking 

Contestability theory offers a new: improved 
set of guidelines for appropriate government 
intervention in the structure and conduct of 
firms and industries-including sound criteria 
for distinguishing Iwtween cases in which in- 
tervention is warranted and those in which it 
is not. It focuses increased attention on entry 
barriers and their defining characteristics. Con- 
testability i~nalysis shows, for example, that high 
fixed costs and the consequent economies of 
scale. trxiitionally considered impediments to 
entsy. need not perinit excessive prices or prof- 
its or any ol' the other symptoms usually asso- 
ciated with market power. It is the presence of 
sunk costs. rather than economies of scale 
alone, that matters for market performance. 

In the rail i~idustry, fixed costs are large because 
of the inf~lstrucrure-track, stations, and the 
like-that must be provided Ixfore any trains 
can nln on ;I route. Duplicating this infrastructure 
is generally inefficient, so provision of the physi- 
cal network is c11;ir:lcterized hy natural monopoly 

cost conditions. Because rail infrastructure is of 
minimal value for other purposes, the fixed costs 
are largely sunk. These sunk costs of infrastruc- 
ture create significant entry barriers, especially 
where there are natural monopoly conditions. 

The cost conditions relating to the opemition qf 
sewices on this physical network, on the other 
hand, may be more consistent with active and 
potential competition. To operate a service, it is 
necessasy to have trains, staff, support, and rights 
of way. Although hiring staff and 13~1ying or leas- 
ing rolling stock inevitably involve some sunk 
costs, they are small relative to the massive sunk 
costs of establishing network infrastructure. ,4nd 
most of the cost of locon~otives and freight cars 
might l>e easily and quickly recovered by roll- 
ing them to other markets. 

Thus. contestability suggests a modu1:ited ap- 
proach to regulzltion. In activities subject to ef- 
fective competitive pressure from the actual (or 
potenti:ll) supply of sul>stitute services, and in 
markets in which efficient technology does not 
require significant sunk costs. traditional regu- 
latory constraints should be avoided and open 
entry ant1 more flexil)le pricing permitted. And 
in markets in which the railroad has significant 
rnarket power, regulation should constrain the 
prices and terrns of services no  more (and no  
less) than the forces of active or potential com- 
petition would in competitive or contestable 
markets. This theory of contestability, together 
with other 2ldvances in regulatory theory and 
practice, is the basis for the following three 
principles for railroad regulation: 

Permit a private sector railroad freedom in 
pricing and operations in services facing ef- 
fective competition in the rele\,ant market, 
whether from other railroads, other transport 
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modes, other origins, other destinations, or 
other commodities. 
Permit a railroad to set prices that are re- 
sponsive to differences in demand and in 
marginal costs and to enter into voluntary 
contracts with shippers that have individual- 
ized terms, conditions, commitments, and 
compensation mechanisms. 
Permit a railroad to charge "captive shippers," 
those over which the railroad has monopoly 
power, prices that are no  higher than the 
stand-alone costs of the shipper's service and 
that do  not generate earnings that consistently 
exceed the railro;~d's replacement costs, in- 
cluding a competitive return on  capital. 

The regulatory challenges 

The substantial economies of scale and scope 
in the railroad industry create several challenges 
for this regulatory fiamen-ork. Perhaps the most 
troubling is the cost allocation prohlem-the im- 
possibility of allocating, in a nonarbitrary w:~y, 
a share of fixed and common costs to any one 
of a railroad's many activities. There is no n-ay 
to subdivide those costs in a mechanical fash- 
ion that is unique and is founcled in econonlic 
logic. Historically, regulatory authorities have de- 
termined tariffs on the basis of so-called fully 
distributed costs. Under this method, regulators 
allocate shared production costs to individual 
services in terins of some common basis of uti- 
lization, such as gross ton-miles. 

Fully distributed cost (FDC) pricing suffers from 
several defects. The most serious one is that it 
does not necessarily use a causal approach in 
measuring marginal cost responsibility-taking 
into account how much costs would increase 
if more of a particular service were used. or 
how much they would fall if  less of that ser- 
vice were used. Instead, costs are averaged ar- 
bitrarily. A further defect of FDC pricing is its 
neglect of demand data. 

Ramsey pricing 

FDC pricing frequently "o\*erassigns" or "under- 
assigns" a carrier's unattributable costs to par- 
ticular senices.  If a carrier applied FDC pricing 

to all its traffic, it would lose the traffic for 
which demand could not support the price 
assigned. The remaining shippers would then 
be saddled with a larger portion of the carrier's 
 ina attributable costs since they would no longer 
share those costs with the lost traffic. 

Ramsey pricing overcomes this problem by ap- 
portioning all unattribut:lble fixed and common 
costs of the railroad among its services on the 
basis of their demand characteristics. Each ser- 
vice is priced at a markup over marginal cost 
that is inversely related to the elasticity of de- 
mand for that service. Under Ramsey pricing, it 
is the shortfall between total costs and the rev- 
enues that would accrue from pricing each ser- 
vice at its marginal cost that is apportioned on 
the basis of demand. Ramsey prices therefore 
deviate from marginal costs only to the extent 
necessary to provide adequate revenues-they 
permit the railroad to achieve revenue a d e q ~ ~ a c y  
with the least sacrifice of economic welfare com- 
parecl with marginal cost pricing. 

Price ceilings-stand-alone cost 

A critical issue for efficiency is the criterion used 
to set the ceiling on rates where there is market 
dominance. While rate ceilings derived from fully 
distributed costs are inimical to the public inter- 
est, economic:llly rational ceilings can be ob- 
tained from the stand-alone costs. This is the 
cost of serving any captive shipper or group of 
shippersthat benefit from sharing joint and com- 
mon costs as if the shipper or group were iso- 
lated from the railroad's other customers. The 
stand-alone cost method finds the theoretically 
maximum rate that a railroad could levy on ship- 
pers without losing its traffic to a hypothetical 
competing service offered by a hypothetical 
entrant facing no entry barriers or by a shipper 
providing service for itself. Thus, the stand-alone 
cost criterion serves as a surrogate for competi- 
tion and leads to a simulated competitive price. 

The stand-alone cost test does not apply-and 
cannot be made to apply without disastrous 
consequences-if railroads are not allowed to 
abandon unremunerative facilities or services. 
Where that freedom is denied, a railroad can- 
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not earn adequate revenues if its rates on po- 
tentially remunerative activities are constrained 
by stand-alone cost ceilings. For this reason, it 
is unwise for puhlic policy to limit the free- 
dom of railroacls to c~~r t a i l  i~nrernuner;itive ser- 
vices \\iithout ~xo\.iding public funds to help 
clefray the costs of those services. 

Options for railway restructuring 

The historical   nod el of railway operations is 
the monolithic organization, where a single en- 
tity controls all facilities and operating and ad- 
ministrati\,e f~~nc t i ons  and determines what 
services to provicle to generally captive ~narkets. 
The conclitions that gave rise to this rnoclel no 
longer exist in most countries, and governments 
have h:lcl to consicler ;I fc~ndamental restructur- 
ing of the railwxy entity ancl of its relationship 
with the st:~tc. The t\vo main options are verti- 
cal s c p a ~ ~ t i o n  ancl competitive access. 

Vertical separation 

Vertical restructuring options that separate the 
o\v-nership of fi~cilities from other rail functions. 
such :IS train opcxrations and m;~rketing, have re- 
cently attracted r n ~ ~ c h  favorable attention hecause 
they seem LO segregate the difficult regulatory 
prol~lc.ms :~ssociated with the largely sunk road- 
I3cd costs. If  o\l-nership of track and trains is 
sepat-ate-with the track assets helcl by the gov- 
ernment. 1)y :I c.onsoi-tinm of operators, or by a 
regulateel p r iv~te  cntity- here can be vigorous 
active and potential cornpetition over railway 
senices providvcl by operators with equal ac- 
cess to the roadbed. This co~npetition would 
eliminate tile need to regulate the operators and 
give the111 powerful incentives to provide effi- 
cient services that arc responsive to the needs of 
shippers and a grc~wing entrepreneurial economy. 

Competitive access 

Unlike vertical sel,ar:~tion. competitive access 
perinirs integrated operations by the rail entity. 
It implies a requirement th:~t the integrated car- 
rier ~ n a k e  its facilities available to other entities 
on a "fair and equal basis." If the integrated car- 
rier has str-ong incenti\.es to keep other entities 

out, hom~ever. it is unclear how effective an equal 
access ~nanclate is likely to be. 

If the integrated carrier is regulated in a way 
that permits it to charge higher prices to cap- 
tive shippers the more of their business it has, 
it  would have an incentive to exclude other 
participants. Similarly, if regulation limits the 
amount the integrated carrier can earn from 
the share of service it provides m~hen it does 
cooperate with other entities, the carrier \ v o ~ ~ l d  
I-rave an incentive to ~ inde r~n ine  or avoid effi- 
cient cooperation in order to enlarge its share 
of the service. The integrated carrier w o ~ ~ l d  also 
have an incentive to exclude an efficient par- 
ticipant if by doing so, the carrier, acting in a 
predatory manner, coulcl weaken the potential 
entrant's ability to compete in another market. 
I!nder classic rate-of-return regulation or un- 
der a system of regulated .'divisions" thar speci- 
fies what an integrated carrier can earn from 
an activity in which there is cooperation, an 
integrated carrier does have incentives to un- 
dermine efficient cooperation. 

In sharp contrast, under constrainecl market pric- 
ing, an integrated carrier would generally have 
a real profit inoti1.e to cooperate with an effi- 
cient participant in its business. Under this sys- 
tem, "divisions" are not spccifiecl by regulation 
-even on service provided to a captive ship- 
per. Instead, the stand-alone cost ceiling applies 
to the price charged to the shipper, ancl coop- 
eration with an efficient entity enlarges the pot 
of returns available from the service, allowing 
the integrated carrier to earn more money rather 
than less. Consequently, except for the rare pos- 
sihility of preclation, an integratecl carrier would 
have ordinary bi~.;iness incentives to find and 
to cooperate with efficient p~irticipants in its busi- 
ness and to negotiate mutually lxneficial terms 
with them. This is just a railroad version of 
"m;lke-or-t3~iy" clecisions in other industries. 

Ilespite the incentives for efficient beh:lr~ior by 
integrated carriers provided hy constrained mar- 
ket pricing, it  is useful and wise to augment the 
system of regularion with a fallback set of stan- 
clards to apply if disputes about predation 
through competitive ;~ccess should arise. These 
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standards would be based on the principle that 
an  integrated carrier that possesses a "bottle- 
neckv-a facility w i t h ~ i ~ t  wllich tlle competitor 
cannot offer its seniices-should not refuse an  
agreement that provicles for full compensation 
of all its costs, including opportunity costs. 

Eflicie)zt co?npoize?zt pricing ancl pa?-irvpricing 
are both nmles  that 11:ive been given to the 
principle that an integrated carrier slioulcl of- 
fer the services of its bottleneck at a price that 
yields it the same return as if it had performecl 
the end user's sen ice  itself. Behavior consis- 
tent xvith this principle leads to efficient verti- 
cal relationships ancl is thus consistent with 
nonprechtory incentives under the constrziined 
market pricing rules. Such pricing of bottle- 
neck facilities does not place additional com- 
petitive pressure on pricing to shippers, since 
it is hased o n  the return that could he  carned 
from the shipper's service at the extant price. 
But it does generate incentives for supplying 
an efficient combination of tr:insport selvices, 
it  does provide quality and  cost competition 
among potential anci acti~al participants for sup- 
plying part of that efficient combination, and it 
does help to ensure that those with efficient 
innovations in logistics o r  in lnarkcting trans- 
port services will be  ahle to work n.ith carriers 
to implement their ideas. 

Separation versus competitive access 

The primary virtue of s'paration as a policy op- 
tion is that it may ensure active or potential com- 
petition among rail operators or retailers-anel 
efficient selection among them for provision of 
their senices.  However, prices are unlikely to 
be  fully Ramsey-efficient for the coverage of re- 
placement costs, l,ec:li~se of the diffic~~lties of 
reflecting the differences in shippers' clemancls 
in the prices charged for infrastructure services. 
At the same time, separation may create serious 
coordin:ition prohlems, loss of economies of 
scope, and othera~ise unnecessary transactions 
costs. In :~cldition, in thin markets rail operators 
may not face effective active iincl potential com- 
petition, undermining the potential for realiz- 
ing the prim:iry Ijenefit of this option. 

Separating track assets from operations is likely 
to b e  a particularly attractive option where a 
dense and extensive rail network permits m:my 
operators to fi~nction, ensuring both active and 
potential competition. It is also likely to work 
well n ~ h e r e  fixecl facilities are mature rind well 
cleveloped. limiting the domain of new infra- 
structure investments, where incentive prohlems 
are more likely to arise. Where fixed kicilities 
are not well developed, regulation of the infra- 
structure entity shoi~ld  permit it to enter into 
medium- or long-term contracts with shippers 
or \\.it11 operators that themselves ha\ye contracts 
with shippers, so that the risks ancl rewards from 
investments can be efficiently shared by ship- 
pers, operators, and the infrastructure entity. If 
the infrastructure entity is expected to  seek re- 
covery of its replacement costs, it should he 
permitteel and even encouraged to use price dis- 
crimination to help hring shippers' prices into 
line with principles of Ramsey efficiency. 

The compelitive access option co~l ld  also be  
fraught with problems if the incentives of bottle- 
neck holders are adverse to efficiency and com- 
petition. But under rail regulation that focuses 
on the rates c1i:~rged to shippers rather than o n  
other prices, such as those chargeel for access to 
bottleneck services, incentives generally prolnotc 
efficient vertical relationships. As a result, if inte- 
gration is permitted under this system of price 
regulation, the o ~ ~ t c o m e s  are preclictably consis- 
tent with efficient participation hy the integr~tted 
carrier :~ncl by other, nonintegrated carriers, on 
terms that permit compensatory support for the 
efficient pxrticipants. Further, prices to shippers 
can I,e selectecl in accordance with Rainsey effi- 
ciency, even as they are constrained by regi~la- 
tion where the carrier has monopoly power. 

This U c ~ t c  LS I,;~st,cl i ~ n  .I chaprcr hy l l r r  :~uth<,rs in CI:ILI~IIO F~.iscllt:tk, 
cd . . 'Rrgi~la tc~r)  I'(,licies : ~ n d  IReft,rm: A Conill:ir:~tive I 'r~\[~t.ctivv" 
( V i ~ ~ l c l  1l:lnk. 1'riv:trt. Sector 1)c-veloptnt.nt IDcpartmenr. W!aslrin,gl(~n, 
I).C.. t,,rthcoming). T<> onlrr. i<,nt:lct Cindy Wc)n,g ;it (102)  175-1606 
o r  lq elrr ;~iI  ( c \ v o ~ i g @ w o ~ l ~ l k ~ ~ ~ n k  erg), 

Ioannis :V. h2sides. Ptinczpul Econoinzst, Priz)atc. 
Secto~-~.velop~e~zt  Dc"paYtwzent (email. ikesides@ 
u?r~~i~~bunk.oigI. and Robert D. w'iiiiiy, pr(?f.s)'or of 
Economics aand Public Aflai?s, Prilzeton 1 iniveixi?~ 



A Template for Power Reform 

In the electricity supply industry, high-tension 
transmissic)n and lon7-tension distribution sys- 
tems ;ire n:~tural monopolies. but generation is 
potentially coinpetitive. Because competition 
is more effective than regulation in promoting 
efficiency, separating the potentially coinpeti- 
tive parts of the electricity supply industry from 
the natural monopoly parts that must inevita- 
hly reinain regc~lated is good public policy. But 
the potential for this kind of industry reform 
will \.asy by country-depending o n  whether 
the system is government owned .  investor 
ownecl, or under mixed ownership. If a coun- 
try can de-integr:~te its electricity supply indus- 
try in this wa!,, however. it should d o  so.  o r  at 
least keep the possil>ility open through con- 
tinued puhlic ownecship of the transmission 
system. And to create effective competition, 
governments should privatize generation-and 
possibly distril,ution-to pa\.? the n a y  for a 
market in I I L I I ~  power. This Kote provides a 
te~nplatc  for such incl~~stry reform. 

enough to justify their investment. Experience, 
however, shows that the politics of pricing are 
often heated. For social reasons, many govern- 
ments have set unremunerative prices, and many 
have failed to index public utility prices acl- 
equately to offset the effects of inflation. 

Therefore, to give investors the confidence to 
tie u p  money in an investment that might not 
pay off for years, governments must reassure 
them that the rule of law-specifically prop- 
erty law--is sufficiently strong to ensure prop- 
erty rights. And to  reassure consumers a n d  
iiivestors, a regulatory system must set rates 
satisfactory to both. Investors, in turn, must co- 
ordinate investment in transnlission and gen- 
eration to find least-cost lLTays to  expand the 
system and  t o  prevent system failures, fuel 
shortages! and price shocks. And because elec- 
tricity is vital to production, they need to reas- 
sure governments that supplies will be  available 
at all times. How to  satisfy this set of objec- 
tives constitutes the regu1;ltory problem. 

The regulatory problem 
What industrial countries have done 

A natural monopoly arises ~vl len a single firm 
can provide a sange of goods or senices at lower 
cost than a set of firms. Electricity networks arc 
n:~tural monopolies in this sense. Moreover, their 
monopoly is in the supply of a necessity. : ~ n d  
they have a direct connection to consumers. This 
cornhination of necessity and direct connection 
implies large potential exploitative power and 
ensuses that regu1:ition or puhlic ot~mership is 
politically inevital,le. Investors in the electricity 
industry must therefore expect limits on the 
prices they can ch:lrge rind sometimes onerous 
ohligations relating to safety, supply, and sta- 
bility. In exchange. tliough. investors need re- 
:tssur:lnce t11:lt f ~ ~ t u r e  pricvs will he set high 

The history of the electricity supply industry in 
different countries illustrates the variety of  so- 
lutions that have been found to the regulatory 
problern. The solutions are of three main types. 
The industry may h e  entirely puhlicly owned. 
and thus sut,ject to direct political control: it 
may b e  entirely private, hut regulated explic- 
itly or implicitly; or it may b e  a mixed system 
in which the private sector is implicitly con- 
trolled by the potential ol' the rem:~ining pub- 
licly owned systvm to take over its function. 

The simplest structur-e is a publicly owned na- 
tional monopoly such as  exists in Belgium, 
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A GLOBAL FINANCING PROBLEM 

Industrial countries' demand for electricity increased sharply 

after World War II. Improvements in reliability and high but 

falling electricity prices financed the huge investment 

programs needed to meet demand and to modernize genera- 

tion and transmission. Until the oil shocks of the 1970s and 

growing fear about nuclear power, therefore, public criticism 

of the power sector was muted. 

In developing countries, the electricity supply industry was 

almost invariably state-controlled, with international orga- 

nizations such as the World Bank helping to meet investment 

requirements. In 1984-91. nearly 9 percent of official develop- 

ment finance went to the power sector, and power accounted 

for about15 percent of World Bank lending until 1991. In the 

19805, infrastructure accounted for more than 55 percent of 

public investment in middle-income countries, and roughly 40 

percent of that share-or a quarter of total public invesbnent- 

went to power. Official development assistance financed about 

10 percent of the annual power sector investment-roughly 

U S W  billion--and the World Bank financed about 3 percent. 

The performance of the state-run power sectors was frequently 

unimpressive-particularly when high inflation followed the oil 

shocks of the 1970s. Despite excess demand, prices hovered 

below long-run marginal costs, and the rate of return fell so that 

p m f b  could not finance needed invesbnents. In 1991, with only 60 

percent of power sector costs covered by revenues, self- 

financing ratios fell to only 12 percent of investment requirements. 

In fact, by the late 1980s. continuing in this vein was no longer 

financially feasible for utilities or for governments, especially in 

Latin America. Fundamental sector reform (including privatiza- 

tion) was proposed as the solution. In 1978, Chile had begun 

radically restructuring its electricity industry as a prelude to 

privatization. Deregulation was on the agenda in the United 

States, with modest beginnings in the power sector under the 

Public Utilities Regulatory Policies Act of 1978. But the pace 

quickened with the simultaneous restructuring and privatization 

of the electricity supply industry in the United Kingdom in 1990-91. 

This reform demonstrated the importance and feasibility of 

restructuring the industry and changing the system of regulation, 

usually as preconditions for privatization (though, as Norway 

shows, this last step is not logically implied by the firsttwo). 

France. Italy, ancl I'orti~gal and used to exist in 
England before 1990. Austria. the Netherlancls. 
and Spain have de-integratecl their indi~stries 
to varying degrees ancl formeel cooperative 
power pools that dispatch in order of  cost. In 
the Netherl:~nds, k ) i~ r  regional generation coin- 
p:lnies own the grid and the tlisp;ltch company. 
and the industry draws up plans sul~ject to gov- 
ernment approval. In Spain, the grid is under 
~xiblic control, and the go\.ernment cleternlines 
the investment plan. And in Ailstria. the na- 
tional power company owns the grid and also 
has ultimate responsibility for ensuring sup- 
ply, but coorclination of power sector invest- 
ment is ciecentralized. 

I!nlike most other European electricity supply 
industries, those in Germany and Switzerland 
are complex and fr:rgmented. This reflects the 
federal struct~ires of these coclntries and the 
fact that. 1,ecause their power sectors were not 
nationalizecl. they have not heen restr~lctclred. 
The scan din;^\-ian electricity supply industries 
are under mixecl p~~l>l ic  and private ownership 
and :Ire largely self-regi~lating, coordinating 
electricity supply thro~lgh cooperation and 
negotiation. 

Structural choices and the design 
of regulation 

Reforming the electricity supply industry in 
countries n:ith nationalized industries (owned 
and controlled by the central rather than the 
1oc:ll government) raises different problems 
than in those with private (investor-owned) 
industries or mixed systems. Governments with- 
out direct control over assets will I,e constrainecl 
in regulatory reform by the rights of the exist- 
ing owners. Radical restruct~~ring is far easier 
under pulAic ownership, althoi~gh in countries 
with ~lnclear or overlapping property rights (of 
workers, local municipalities, and ministries), 
it  may require clarifying the state's control over 
the industry. For countries undertaking reform. 
aclvisers \\.ill need to an snw the following ques- 
tions: How shoiild the industry Ile s t ruct~~red? 
R'hich parts shoclld be  public and which 
private? And which parts should be reg~~la ted  
:~ncl ho\\r? 

Industry  s t ructure 

Since generation is potentially competitive ancl 
tr:lnsmission is a natural monopoly, separc~ting 
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the ownership of the two systems might allow 
competition to effectively take the place of regu- 
kition in generation. But for competition to be 
effective, there must be enough independent 
generators :ictivelv competing in setting the price. 
This active competition may he difficult to achieve 
if new power stations are large relative to the 
total capacity of the country or if the transmis- 
sion system is unable to ensure adequate conl- 
petition in each region. If competition fails to 
keep prices low. regulation may be necessa ry. 

When generation and transmission are inte- 
grated, only the delivered power price needs 
regulation. I3ut if transmission is separate. 
charges for access to and use of the transmis- 
sion system will need to be regulated to en- 
sure efficient generation in the short run and 
efficient choices in plant type and location in 
the long run--a c1l:illenging task. 

Some of the considerable benefits of competi- 
tion in generation can he achieved by inviting 
competitive tenders fix the constnlction of new 
plant, built and operated under long-term con- 
tracts with the transmission company. But verti- 
cal de-integration offers potentially greater 
benefits. It creates competitive pressure at stages 
where entry is feasible. ancl it may result in over- 
all improvements in efficiency sufficient to offset 
the inefficiencies of transactions through the net- 
work. Verticrll de-integration also hinders cross- 
subsiclization ancl tnakcs pricing more transparent. 

Given these consiclerations, what course should 
be taken by a government contemplating :I 1x1- 
tentially radical restructuring of the industry! 
Such opportunities are rare ~ l n d  shoulcl not he 
w:lsted. The guiding principle should be whether 
the proposed reform forecloses options or keeps 
them open. If cle-integration is possible, a gov- 
ernment s h o ~ ~ l d  choose that coursc-or at least 
keep that option open through continued pub- 
lic ownership of the transmission system. Con- 
tinued, centralized public ownership keeps most 
options open, but m~lnicipal ownership appears 
to create obstacles to further reform; at least in 
some politic.al systems. Reforming a privately 
owned, verticall), integrated generation system 
appears most clifficutt, because it requires over- 

riding private property rights or paying expen- 
sive con1pens:ltion. If generation is to be trans- 
ferred to private ownership, transmission should 
be kept separate, perhaps initially in public own- 
ership, or as a separate company with restric- 
tions on control by generators or by large users 
or distributors. 

Public or private ownership? 

Most studies comparing the performance of pri- 
vate electric utilities with that of publicly owned 
utilities conclude that there is little difference 
in technical or cost efficiency. though very re- 
cent studies indicate better performance un- 
cler private ownership. 

. . . expetience suggests that efpcienq . . 
depends more on theform of regulation 
than on the. fbrm qf'oz~~neTShp. 

In the United Kingdom, privatizing the genera- 
tors and forcing them to compete in the bulk 
electricity market doubled labor productivity in 
three years ant1 improved control oFrer invest- 
ment costs. The publicly owned Nuclear Elec- 
tric ancl British Coal, both forced to sell in 
m:lrkets where there was c.ompetition from pri- 
vate firms or imports, also improved their pro- 
ductivity dramatically. In Argentina: generation 
availability improved within a short period after 
privatization, with Central Costanera increasing 
availability from 20 percent to 50 percent and 
doubling its output. Norway introduced conl- 
petition in the bulk electricity tnarket and in 
1993 created Statnett Marked (as a subsidiary of 
the state-owned owner of the transnlission sys- 
tem. Statnett) t o  operate the power pool. with- 
out altering the ownership structure of the 
industry. The result has been substantial trade 
across former franchise boundaries and de- 
creased dispersion of prices. In due course, the 
Norwegian reform shoulcl provide a good test 
of whether, in creating contestable power mar- 
kets, it is more important to restructure the in- 
dustry or to privatize it. Note, however, that the 
Norwegian system allows private generators to 
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compete with state and municipally owned sys- 
tems. In the tlnited Kingdom, :IS in Argentina 
and Chile, clistribution companies remain natu- 
ral nlonopolies, and the rate of improvement in 
their performance has not changed m:irkedly 
since privatization-although neither has it de- 
teriorated. Altogether. this experience suggests 
that efficiency clepends more on the form of 
regulation than on the fonn of ownership. 

Criteria for regulation 

A good system of regulation should clo two 
things. It should enable a utility to raise finance 
for investment at :In acceptalde cost. And it 
should provide incentives for efficiency in op- 
eration, pricing (and thus use). investment (in 
choice of type, location, size. and cost), :lnd 
innovation. These requirements may conflict, 
however. Rate-of-return regulation guarantees 
an  adequate return on capital ancl thus enables 
a utility to finance investment cheaply, but it 
gives little incentive to increase efficiency. Price 
cap regulation does provicle goocl incentives to 
reduce costs. Hut 1,): increasing profits, it ends 
up creating pressure to tighten price regulation, 
which increases regi~latory risk ancl raises the 
cost of investment. Regulatory reviews milst be 
carefully designed to ensure investor confidence 
and continued political .support. The I1.K. solu- 
tion is to grant licenses to the utilities that clearly 
specify their rights ancl o1,ligations ancl can be 
defended or enforced in the courts. 

Creating competition 

Creating effective competition requires separat- 
ing transmission Frorn generation and privatiz- 
ing generation (and possibly also clistribution) 
in order to create a market for bulk electricity. 
This restructuring has far-reaching effects on the 
relative price structure, reducing the ability to 
cross-subsidize and putting competitive pressure 
on fuel supply industries, making subsidies 
harder to  justify. Paradoxically, when costs fall 
as efficiency increases, labor- is shed, ancl costly 
fuels such as coal and nuclear are replaced by 
gas, prices may rise as subsidies to capital and 
fuel are removecl. If demnncl growth resumes 

ancl new investment in transmission ant1 gen- 
eration is required, prices will need to be acl- 
equate to reward private investors. 

The major challenge in designing regulation 
for a de-integrated industry is to provide atl- 
equate assunnces of investor protection, so  that 
the necessary expansion will take place, while 
preserving the benefits of market competition, 
I'olicymakers must ensure that the bulk elec- 
tricity market is adequately competitive to avoid 
a neecl for the burdensome regulation that un- 
dermines investor confidence. 

Priorities in developing 
and transition countries 

In developing countries. the main problem is 
to improve the financial and econorllic perfor- 
mance of the industry-by rebalancing tariffs, 
eliminating costly interruptions in supply, re- 
ducing construction and operating costs, and 
avoiding construction delays. Private invest- 
ment in generation-and possibly in transmis- 
sion and distribution as well-looks attractive 
on all scores, as long :IS entry is competitive 
and the regu1:ltory environment keeps risks and 
costs low. The evidence from Chile in particu- 
lar-where regulatory reform and the restruc- 
turing of state enterprises occurred first and 
privatization proceeded quite slom.ly-shows 
the importance of creating a sound, indepen- 
dent system of reg~ilation, commercislization, 
and competition, even for state-owned utili- 
ties, and the relative unimportance of rushing 
into privatization. In Eastern Europe, efforts to 
privatize utilities to  reduce pi~hl ic  debt have 
t x e n  hampered by low tariffs and unsatisfac- 
tory regulation. Solving these problems woulcl 
remove the finzincial urgency o f  priv:itiz:~tion. 



Lessons from Power Sector Reform 
in England and Wales 
Robert Bacon 

The 1990 power reforms in England and W'ales 
were designed to permit the introtiuctio~l of corri- 
petition at both the retail ancl the wholesale level. 
Generation was 130th vertically separated from 
transmission ancl horizontally separated. The 
sector xvas almost corripletely privatized-only 
the nuclear capacity was left in public hands- 
and 1-cgularion was applied both to promote 
competition and to ensure that the remaining 
~nonopolies dicl not exploit their acivantage. 

The new industry structure emerged -with three 
generating companies: National I'ower (52 per- 
cent of capacity ~ l t  th:lt time) and PonerGen (33 
percent), which were privatized. with 60 per- 
cent of their sh:lres sold initially, and Nuclear 
Electric (15 percent), which nras left under pill>- 
lic ownership. National Power's share of capac- 
ity gave it significant market power. The national 
grid company-:lfter separation from the gen- 
erating companies-was transferred to joint 
ownership 1)); the tm:elve privatized regional dis- 
tribution co~npanies. (The grid company retains 
control of dispatch.) E:lch of the twelve regional 
distribution companies (KECs) has two separate 
functions-distril~~~tion (through low-voltage 
wires or: more simply, grid to door) and retail 
supply (the sale of electricity to final custom- 
ers)-and these functions must he accounted 
for separately. Access to the distribution opera- 
tion of the RECs is regulated so  that any seller 
of electricit) h:~s the right to "c~se" the associ- 
ated distrihution network when selling to a fi- 
nal customer. Until March 1995, the government 
retained a '.golclen share" in each KEC, giving it 
the power to block any takeover or merger. 

Five ye:lrs h:~ve now elapsed since the reforms 
lxgan-;~nd this Note discusses some of the 
lessons starting to emerge. 

A framework for retail competition 
and regulation 

The reforms sought to foster ret:~il competition 
13y allowing an increasing number of consumers 
to shop around for the hest service. To start this, 
final consumers were divided into three classes: 

Small. Consumers with peak demand of less 
than 1 megawatt (MW) are "franchise cus- 
tomers" who must buy from their local REC. 
This limit was reduced to 100 kilowatts (kW) 
in 1994 and is scheduled to be  abolished in 
1998. RECs have an obligation to semr  this 
group of consumers at regulatecl prices. 
Medium. Consumers with peak demand of 1 
to 10 MW have a "right to t:iriff." I I L I ~  they can 
also purchase at unregulated prices from the 
"second-tier" suppliers-firms with a license 
to sell (mainly the other RECs and the genera- 
tors). Of the approximately 4,000 customers in 
this class (30 percent of total demand), 40 per- 
cent were using a second-tier supplier by 1993. 
Large. Consumers with demand exceeding 
10 MW have no  right to tariff. Instead, they 
have to negotiate their prices with the sup- 
plier they choose. 

This market structure has LI mix of regulated and 
unregulated prices, but even the unregulated 
prices are subject to oversight hy the regulator in 
his capacity as promoter of competition, Tlie 
prices for supply to fin:ll consumers are controlled 
by the price cap formula-RPI - X + I.; where 
RPI is the rate of inflation, X is the estimated 
potential procl~~ctivity gain, and 17is a p;~ssthrough 
factor made up of transmission charges, distrihu- 
tion charges, electrici~y purchase costs, and a fossil 
fuel levy that subsiclizes nuclear power. The fac- 
tors covered by passlllrough account for about 
95 pcrcent of the total costs of supply. 
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The distribution charges account for just over 20 
percent of the final price. The initial distribution 
price caps ranged from RPZ+ 0 to P I +  2.5 among 
the RECs, implying that the prices at vesting were 
seen as inildequate to cover fi~ture costs. Tr21n.s- 
mission charges, which account for about 4 per- 
cent of final prices: are regulated ~hrough a price 
cap for which Xwas initially set at zero. 

Wholesale markets-the power pool 

The most innovative reform was to the pricing 
of power sold by the generators to the KECs or 
to large final users. The generators sell all power 
to a pool. In this power pool (operated by the 
national grid company), generators bid to sup- 
ply various units in 11:llf-hour slots during the 
next twenty-four hours. Dispatch is carried out 
by choosing plants in merit order of these bids, 
up to the point at which dern:~nd is satisfied. 

The price the generators receive has three com- 
ponents: the system marginal price (SMP), the 
highest price bid by dispatched plants: the ca- 
pacity payment, the loss-of-load probability 
(LO1.P) times the value of lost load (VOLL) less 
the SMP: and the uplift, an adjustment to cover 
the costs irnposed by transmission constraints, 
standby capacity, and the like. The pool attempts 
to mimic an unregulated m;~rket, but in fact it 
includes a strong degree of regulation (especially 
in the setting of the VOLL). To protect themselves 
against the potential variability of pool prices, 
generators and suppliers have entered into a se- 
ries of short-term "contracts for differences" that 
allow both parties to manage the risks caused by 
uncertainty about pool prices. 

Volatile pool prices 

The new structure of the generation market im- 
media~ely attracted attention. Pool prices fluc- 
tuated sharply and, paradoxically, occasionally 
rose during times of low demand. For example. 
while the yearly average was about 2 pence per 
kilowatt-hour (kwh):  the price for three half- 
hour slots reached 16 pence per kwh on a sunny 
Septeml~er aftel-lloon in 1991 and spiked to 33 
pence per kwh  during December. 

The regulator quickly reviewed pool prices and 
concluded that the generators could raise prices 
above marginal costs in at least two ways. First. 
they could declare some plant unavailable and 
thus affect the LOLP by reducing supply relative 
to demand. Later, after the dispatching schedule 
had been determined, they might even declare 
this plant available. Beca~ise of the h~ ige  differ- 
ence between the typical SMP and the VOLL, a 
small increase in the LOLP has a large effect on 
111e pool price. Second, the generators could 
manipulate the uplift Factor. Because of trans- 
mission constraints, certain power stations were 
optimal to dispatch even when their price was 
well above that of the marginal skaLion bid in to 
meet the demand. The generators soon learned 
to set the bids for these stations well a l~ove costs. 

To prevent the withdrawal of plant that was 
actually available, the regulator appointed an in- 
dependent assessor. The price spikes disap- 
peared, but big industrial users continued to 
complain about the general level of prices. kither 
than refer the generators to the Monopolies Com- 
mission, whose decision could have involved re- 
structuring-a decision that would have been 
seen as hetraying the shareholders-the regula- 
tor in 1994 accepted undertakings by the gen- 
erators. The generators specified that they would 
bid into the pool so that the pool price a~ould  
average about 2.5 pence per kwh  for the next 
two years, anti that they wo~lld dispose of an- 
other 6 gigawatts (GW) of capacity within two 
years. The pricing agreement amounted to a 7 
percent cut in real prices over the previous year. 
This capping of pool prices cannot be a perma- 
nent solution for a market designed to be com- 
petitive, however. The regulator probably expects 
that new investment will help to make the mar- 
ket more competitive over time. 

RECs' profits and shifting structures 

In the past two years, the RECs have come un- 
der public attack because of their continuing 
high profits anci the large salary increases 
(boosted by share options) for top executives 
(table 1). (Profits in gener:~tion, though substan- 
tial, have not been attacked as excessive, and 
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supply has been the least profitable part of the 
electricity I )usiness. ) The RECb have heen on1 y 
lightly regulateel, with the result that gronlth in 
their profits has averagecl up to 30 percent :I 

year. Following the first scheduled review of 
the price cap for clistribution in 1994, the KECs 
had to reduce their charges 1,). 11 to 17 percent 
in 1995-96. ~untl thereafter :ln RPI- 2 price cap 
was to he ~ ~ s c d  ilntil 1999-2000. 

The rapid gro~vth in the psofits of RECs made 
them attractive targets for takeover. In Decem- 
ber 1994, anticipating the expiration of the gov- 
ernment's golclen shares preventing takeovers, 
Trafa1g;u. Ilousc hicl L.l.2 1,illion for Northern 
Electric (about foc~r tinles its selling price at prixl- 
tization). o r  L.10.Sl :L share. Northern Electric 
responded by offering its shareholtlers a pack- 
age worth ,$,5.07 a share to reject the Iicl. pro- 
voking more public criticism. The temperature 
rose f c ~ r t l ~ e ~  when. in e:lrly 1995. the govern- 
ment solcl its remaining 40 percent of sh:lres in 
the two privatizecl generators. On the day after 
the s ~ ~ l e ,  the regulator :~nnounced that thc dis- 
tril7ution re\-iew had not l xen  coinpleted ~uncl 
that he wo~~lcl he considering tightening the price 
caps. This anno~~nccmen t  created a politic:~l 
storm. \\,it11 the government being accused of 
insider dealing. And :~lthoilgh new price caps 
were soon anno~~ncct l  that filrther cut real priccs 
over the next few years. takeover activity has 
continueel. suggesting that investors still expect 
a goocl ret~il-n from c\lhat is :I lonr-risk b~lsiness. 
Cle:lrly, the government coi~ld have helcl out 
for higher price at the time of privatization. 

The KECs have made subst:intial new investments 
in generation-in a "dash for gas"-despite the 
overcapacity at the time of privatization. By 
1993, they had interesrs in 5.4 GW of plant 
(mainly combined-cycle g:ls turbines) under 
construction or in operation. Diversifying sup- 
ply has givcn them some protection fro111 the 
nlarket power of the gener:ltors. But because 
tlle price cap for~nula a l io~vs them to pass 
through all costs of pi~rchasing electricity, they 
have a weak incentive to seek the cheapest 
source of supply, despite their oblig:~tion (to 
the regi~lator) to clo so. 

TABLE 1 PRETAX PROFITS AND REVENUE OFTHE POWER SYSTEM 

I N  ENGLAND AND WALES, 1992/93 

(millions of pounds) 

Company Pretax profits Revenue 

National Power 580 

PowerGen 425 

Nuclear Electric 661 

GridCo 350 

RECs 

Distribution 1,042 

Supply -a 

a. The companies had small profits or lasses. 

Source: Mark Armstrong, Simon Cowan, and John Vickers, Regulatory Reform: 

Economic Analysis andBritish Experience (Cambridge. MIT Press, 1994). 

By 1995? the KECs were considering selling off 
the grid, suggesting that there was no great 
advant:~ge in having left this vertic;~l link at the 
time of privatization (generators are not alloxved 
t o  own shares in i t ,  though, to pre\.ent anti- 
competitive links). Because the market value 
of the grid (55 hillion) :~ppe:~rs to I>e consitler- 
ably higher than that used at flotation (the RECs 
were sold for only .LS billion), thc possihility 
of returning to final consumers part of any prof- 
its from its sale 11~s heen raisecl. 

An assessment 

The c~ltirnatr :~iins of the I!.K. reforms were to 
remo\.e the sector from government funding ancl 
to reduce prices for consiumers tllrough the in- 
creased cffickncy of private sector operation 
anti the pressure of competition. Broadly speak- 
ing, the first objecti\.e has been accomplishetl, 
but the second objective has yet to l3e con\-inc- 
inply achieved. M:ln); of the diffici~lties in achiev- 
ing this second o1,jective :Ire rel:lted to the speed 
with wliich the restnicti~ring and privatization 
hacl to take place. The political pressures at the 
tiine allon.ed a relatively short "window of op- 
portunity," hilt the desire to privatize the whole 
system and to introduce as much competition 
as possil~le cleinandetl the creation o f  entirely 
new market forms for the industry. So some of 
the reforrns ;Ire still under way. Shifting to an 
open powel. pool with contini~ous 1)idding :ind 
intrc)duciilg retail competition in the second-tier 
market, for example. are Imth highly complex 
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reforms that take time to achieve. ancl the op-  
eration of these markets is still evolving. 

The drop in the franchise limit to  100 kW ini- 
tially created severe accounting problems he- 
cause many potential customers lacked the  
special meters required to trace their usage 
through the day. Introducing retail competi- 
tion in this segment of the market appears dif- 
ficult if; as in England and  \Vales, the regulator 
is not given the responsibility and power to  
oversee expansion of this market. Metering is 
expensive, and the cost may not h e  worth it 
below 75 kW. Despite the vertical integration 
between transmission and distribution and be- 
tween distribution and supply, there is no evi- 
dence that d i s t r ib~~to r s  hindered second-tier 
access to consumers in their region. This sug- 
gests that here the regulatory threat was effec- 
tive-though possibly because the KECs did 
not wish to draw attention to their profits. 

As it turns out. new investment in generation 
has been slow to have a n  effect o n  competi- 
tion, and the dominant generators still have 
considerable market power. Partitioning the  
sector into smaller units and  reducing the mar- 
ket share of the  largest generator at the  time of 
privatization m~ould have helped create com- 
petition faster. Changing the structure of the 
industry or the general rules of the game after 
privatization is extremely difficult politically, 
because purchasers accept the terms of the 
privatization o n  the basis of the status at the 
time of privatization. Shareholders inevitiibly 
would claim that they had been cheated. 

A striking trend in the system is the movement 
toward reintegration. Market forces are pushing 
distributors to consider merging with o n e  an- 
other, to ward off threats of takeover frorn out- 
s ide  t h e  industry by taking advan tage  of 
economies of scale. Vertical reintegration is also 
occurring as distributors purchase their o w n  
generating capacity. In addition, one of the gen- 
erators is bidding to acquire a KEC. The take- 
over movement,  inevitable in mature stock 
markets when large profits are visible, mlill sub- 
stantially complicate the formal regulation of the 

industry by making it harder for the regulator to 
identify the true costs of distribution. But a gov- 
ernment cannot adopt a market-based system 
and then expect the structure to be set in stone. 

The use of RPI- Xprice caps in the U.K. system 
has already yielded substantial experience. I'rice 
cap regulation was chosen to avoid the lack of 
incentive to reduce costs in a cost-plus (rate-of- 
return) regulation formula, ancl the regulatory 
process was designed to  give the companies an  
assured period between regulatory reviews in 
which to look for cost savings greater than the 
X factors. But the regulator has been forced to 
intervene between schedulecl reviews and to in- 
vestigate the actual and potential returns to capi- 
tal for the companies, moving the system toward 
the criteria used in U.S. rate-of-return regula- 
tion. The initial failure to set a reasonable price 
cap for the distributors has proved expensive 
for the consumer. Moreover, subsequent ex- 
perience with setting price caps shows how 
difficult it is to correctly assess the level of pro- 
ductivity that can be  obtained in the distribu- 
tion sector. Prices have fallen relative to costs, 
but f ew of the  efficiency gains have been  
passed on  to consumers. Only time will tell 
whether this problem is transitory or  reflects a 
basic weakness. Given the tendency tomlard 
large profits in the system, a form of regula- 
tion that provides a formula for sharing exces- 
sive profits with consumers may well emerge. 

The regulator has come under enormous pres- 
sure. He has been made a scapegoat for sub- 
optimal decisions made by the government at  
the time of privatization, a predicament illus- 
trating the need for a strong and  independent 
regulatory commission. The regulatory reviews 
show the difficulty of the regulator's task. Each 
REC assembled its o w n  regulatory team and  
produced massive documentation to support 
their o w n  assessments of the  desirable price 
caps. The relatively small size of the regulator's 
office a n d  its broad responsibilities clearly 
worked to the advantage of the  companies. 

Rokrt Bacon. Oxford Uniwrsity, Oxjbrd> Elzglar~d 
(email: econ46@uax.ox.ac. uk) 



Private Power Financing-From Project Finance 
to Corporate Finance 
Karl G. Jechoutek and Ranjit Larnech 

Limited recourse project financing of power 
generation projects has been widely promoted 
as a solution to the intractable problem of get- 
ting private credit to a sector dominated by 
noncreditworthy borrowers and public agen- 
cies-from the point of view of both those sup- 
plying capital and those needing it. When the 
lights are going out, incumbent power enter- 
prises are financially unviable, and the public 
purse is nearly empty, project financing of in- 
dependent power producers (IPPs) Inay seem 
the only way to get new capacity fast. In the 
developing world, however, the public-private 
partnership in project-financed IPP ventures has 
been disappointingly slow to produce results. 

This Note argues that. to achieve substantive 
progress in IPP financing, limited recourse 
project financing will have to evolve toward 
structures with greater balance sheet support. 
The need for corporate balance sheet support 
for private power sector investments is gradu- 
ally being recognized, and the benefits of this 
shift in financing structure are worth reflecting 
on. First, balance sheet support by the main 
partners in an IPP financing offers greater se- 
curity to lenders and provides easier (and per- 
haps cheaper) access to long-term debt-critical 
to sustainable power sector financing given that 
IPPs tppicallv depend on debt for 60 to 75 per- 
cent of their financing requirements. Second, 
while equity in limited recourse project finance 
is almost exclusively private, balance sheet sup- 
port by IPP sponsors can open access to pub- 
lic equity markets, which are deeper and 
generally cheaper. Third, increased corporate 
balance sheet support is a corollary to the re- 
structuring in the world's power sectors. As sec- 
tor unbundling and self-generation expand 
choice for wholesale and (potentially) retail 

consumers, and thus increase demand uncer- 
tainty, balance sheet support by IPPs will play 
an important role in sharing demand risk among 
key participants. 

Project finance is more expensive 
for an IPP 

Project finance implies that the lenders to a 
project have recourse (or clairn) only to the 
project's cash flows and assets. In effect, then, 
the project is financed "off the balance sheet" 
of the project sponsors. Such project finance is 
termed nonrecourse and is at one extreme of 
the project finance-corporate finance con- 
tinuum of financing possibilities. In practice, 
project finance in developing countries is 
backed by sponsor or government guarantees 
provided to give lenders extra comfort. This is 
limited recourseproject jinaucing, involving ;it 
least a small degree of corporate or balance 
sheet support. 

In traditional corporate financing, at the other 
extreme of the financing continuum, lenders 
rely on the overall creditworthiness of the en- 
terprise financing a new project to provide them 
security. If the enterprise is publicly held, in- 
formation on its performance and viability is 
usually available through stock markets, rating 
agencies, and other market-making institutions. 
This coinbination of security, liquidity, and in- 
formation availability allows debt to be issued 
at a lower cost than through project finance. 
Further, because the enterprise's overall risk is 
diversified over all the activities that it is en- 
gaged in, the cost of equity is also ~lsually lower. 
The financing advantage for both debt and 
equity makes the overall cost of capital lower 
for corporate finance. 
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Systematic empirical evidence specific to the 
power sector in the developing worlcl is lack- 
ing, but anecdot:ll evidence suggests that cor- 
porate finance is indeed cheaper than project 
finance. Corporate financing also has signifi- 
cant transaction cost advantages because it 
:lvoids the high cost of negotiating the we13 of 
carefully structured legal contracts with pur- 
chasers and commercial lenders necessary un- 
der project financing.' 

The IPI-' experience in the United States offers 
useful insights, and indicates that the project- 
financed independent generation model may 
not necessarily be the most efficient mode for 
capital formation in generation. Nor is it tlie 
dominant mode in other countries. The ITnited 
States pioneered generation by independent 
operators on  a merchant basis, and it is where 
the now ubiquitous term inclepemle?zt pouw 
pl-oduc-er, or IPI', originated. Project-financed 
independent generators have thrived in the 
United States, contributing more than half the 
additions to generation capacity in recent years. 
I t  has been shown that the cost of capital for a 
purchasing U.S. utility may be higher if it 
chooses to build its own generation c~~pac i ty  
rather than purchase power from an IPI'.' But 
much of the advantage is due  to the adversarial 
regulatory environment in the United States, 
whicli favors IPPs. Purchasing utilities weigh 
the risk that state regulators will disallon~ in- 
vestment costs against the perceived lower risk 
(and lower profits) of purchasing electricity 
from an 1PP. an arrangement in which 2111 costs 
can be passed through or expensed. The pref- 
erence for purchasing power from 1PPs is eas- 
ily rationalized when one notes how many 
utilities and their hondholders were hurt in the 
1970s and 1980s, when regulators disallowed 
cost recovery for large investll~ents in capacity. 

Increasing balance sheet support 
for IPPs-The evidence 

Project developers operate in a fiercely com- 
petitive market for international projects. As- 
suming competitive bidding, the primary source 
of competitive advantage lies in the ability t o  

find financing at the lowest cost, as differences 
in technical and operating abilities become 
virtually indistinguishable among the front- 
runners. (Other attributes may, however, pre- 
dominate in negotiated, noncompetitive IPP 
deals.) In the competitive international II'P 
market, several trends inclicate that balance 
sheet support is the preferred means for achiev- 
ing this cost-of-capital advantage. 

Raising capital using a parent's balance sheet 

I1roject developers are putting their own bal- 
ance sheets at risk-or those of their parent 
companies-to raise cheaper debt for projects 
and to finance their equity contribution. Projects 
in whicli sponsors have used their own bal- 
ance sheets to raise finance include the h e r t o  
Quetzal project in Guatemala (Enron).  the 
I'uerto I'lata project in the Dominican Repub- 
lic (Enron) ,  and  the Upper hlahaiao and  
Mahanagdong projects in the l'hilippines (Cali- 
fornia Energy). Chinese IPP developers, such 
21s Huaneng Power and Xinli (Sunburst Energy), 
an affiliate of CITIC. have also used this strat- 
egy. California Energy pioneered the largest cor- 
porate financing in the independent power 
business. raising US$i30 million through ten- 
year securitized bonds in March 1994. 

Creating consolidated balance sheets 

Developers are pooling projects into entities 
that are then able to raise capital on the strength 
of a comhined balance sheet comprising the 
"pooled" assets of the different projects. Pro- 
viders of equity and debt then finance tlie busi- 
ness  of bui lding and  ope r a t i ng  pr ivate  
generation facilities rather than an individual 
power plant. l'ooling spreads project risk. For 
a multinational developer,  i t  also reduces 
country-specific risk. And for a developer with 
a few projects already under conlmercial op- 
eration, corporate finance ohtained through 
pooling is an important source of revenue for 
repaying debt and paying dividends. 

Pooling has two other benefits. First, it enables 
project developcrs to tap pzlhlic equity mar- 
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kets-most private project developers finance 
the equity component of a project privately. 
Second, it enables developers to raise cheaper 
debt on a corporate finance basis. IPP spon- 
sors that have used this approach include Con- 
solidated Electric Power Asia (CEPA), the San 
Francisco-based Bicoastal Energy Investors 
Fund (EIF), and Huaneng Power International 
(HPI) of China. CEPA raised debt and equity in 
the capital markets on the basis of its corpo- 
rate strategy of building multiple power plants 
in Asia. EIF securitized its equity interests in 
sixteen independent power projects in the 
United States, creating a synthetic balance sheet 
and issuing US$125 million of seventeen-year 
l~onds .  And HPI, which owns 2,900 megawatts 
of capacity under commercial operation and 
has another 5,900 megawatts under construc- 
tion, raised US$332 million by listing its IPP 
I~usiness on the New York Stock Exchange in 
October 1994.' 

Pursuing mergers and acquisitions 

Industry consolidation has 11ecome a steady 
trend in the IPP business. Notable transactions 
anlong international players include the pur- 
chase of CMS Generation by HYDRA-CO En- 
terprises, the purchase of Magma Energy by 
California Energy Inc. (creating an enterprise 
with annual revenues exceeding US$400 mil- 
lion), and the acquisition of J. Makowski Co. 
Ltd. by PG&E Enterprises and Aechtel Enter- 
prises to form International Generating Co. Ltd. 
It has been argued that the increasing size and 
scope of projects is the main factor driving this 
change. Smaller companies are at an impor- 
tant disadvantage in international capital mar- 
kets compared with larger players, with their 
greater experience, capitalization, and track 
records. Although these mergers and acquisi- 
tions could be driven by a number of strategic 
objectives, increased balance sheet support in 
project development is clearly one of them. 

The IPP financing challenge 

Private financing needs to be tailored to the 
changing structural relationships in the sector. 

Core generation, transmission. and distribution 
functions are being separated, competition is 
being introduced in mrholesale and retail mar- 
kets, and trchnological progress is rapidly in- 
creasing the nu~nber of cost-effective options 
for decentralized self-generation or coopera- 
tive generation. This restructuring will require 
a redefinition of the underlying assumptions 
in power sector financing. 

The financial challenge miill be to find ways to 
provide lenders with adequate long-term rev- 
enue security when the new industry structure 
might not allow utilities to guarantee demand 
risk and price risk for the maturities required. 
Traditional project finance is based on allocat- 
ing demand risk to the purchaser, whether an 
integrated utility, a central generator and pur- 
chaser, a distribution utility, or a large consumer. 
This risk allocation works well because purclias- 
ers have a monopoly franchise area, which they 
are obliged to serve. But as direct access to con- 
sumers is encouraged-whether or not the sec- 
tor is broken up-purchasing utilities will face 
increased demand risk as the loss of retail cus- 
tomers becomes a greater possibility. 

The key to any debt-based financing is the 
ability to provide adequate security through a 
contract or other credible evidence of future 
revenue streams. Innovative sharing of demand 
risk between market players-the power seller, 
the power purchaser, and the financier-will 
become necessary. An IPI-' developer's ability 
to bear any of the demand risk will depend in 
part on its n.illingness to provide corporate as- 
sets and revenues as a backstop for lenders. 

The view that well-capitalized corporate enti- 
ties will be the ones able to meet financial 
markets' requirements in a competitive envi- 
ronment seems to be confirmed by market re- 
sponses. Most recent additions to generation 
capacity In the Un~ted Kingdom-the model 
of sector unbundling-have been corporate- 
financed IPPs. And witness the efforts by in- 
dustry players in the United States to create 
highly capitalized enterprises as competition 
for final consumers looms on the horizon. The 
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recently announced US$] .26 billion merger of 
IJublic Service Co. of Colorado and Southwest- 
ern IJublic Sewice Co. is a reaction to the per- 
ceived increase in demand risk stemming from 
plans for wider retail competition-the utili- 
ties are noncontiguous and plan to build a con- 
necting transnlission line to share generating 
resources. 

Conclusion 

Greater corporate finance support will make it 
possible to raise private capital for indepen- 
dent power financing from wider, cleeper, and 
cheaper sources. But innovative strategies will 
be required from governments, lenders, inves- 
tors, and power sector enterprises alike. The 
following strategies are worth considering: 

Encourage the formation of large, well- 
capitalized independent generation compa- 
nies. Purely private and quasi-private variants 
of the Huaneng merchant generation model 
in China might be workable in large power 
systems. Healthy competition s h o ~ ~ l d  be en- 
gendered through prudent regulatory reviews 
of the market power of the IPP in a particu- 
lar system. 
Encourage divestiture of co~nmercially oper- 
ating (and perhaps underperforming) gen- 
eration plants by incumbent utilities to IPIJ 
developers. These sales should be conditional 
on the purchaser's commitment to making 
specified investments. By making positive 
revenue streams available to IPP developers 
immediately, such transactions would give 
them the financial base to invest in ~nultiple 
plants. 

= In IIJP preqi~alification under competitive 
bidding, give greater weighting to IIJP de- 
velopers with businesses listed on a stock 
exchange and to those with well-capitalized 
balance sheets. The strategic goals of  pub- 
licly held entities are likely to be more trans- 
parent and longer term because of these 
entities' obligations to public shareholders. 
Encourage project sponsors to use balance 
sheet support for subordinated debt and quasi- 
equity portions of the project financing plan 
in order to increase corporate financing. This 

strategy would ease the overall financing costs 
of projects and could be a transitional strat- 
egy for meeting the huge financing needs for 
IPI's in developing countries. 
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Post-Privatization Performance-Regulating 
Telecommunications in the U.K. 
Testing for regulatory capture 

After privatizing British Telecom (BT) in 1984, 
the British government privatized all other 
major utility inclustries in succession-gas in 
1986. water in 1989. and electricity in 1990. 
Debates soon enlerged about whether the ben- 
efits from privatization in these industries have 
been equitably distributed between sharehold- 
ers :~nd consunlers. This Note discusses the 
post-privatization perforniance of BT. the 
longest-standing privatized utility in the United 
Kingdom, to shed light on some of the prob- 
lenls of rcg~~lat ing privatized ~ltilities. A recent 
event stucly of BT suggests that regulation has 
checked nlonopoly power and that the impact 
of the regulator's decisions has been hetero- 
genous-\\.it11 some decisions favoring consum- 
ers, some favoring RT, and some favoring BT's 
competitors. This event an:ilysis could usefully 
be extended to the other utilities. which were 
privatized on different terms and are subject 
to ciiffcrent regulatory packages. 

The problem of utility privatization 

N:ltionalized utilities invariably operate with 
little or no  competition. :IS many are natural 
monopolies or perhaps natural oligopolies. 
Competition, where i t  is possible. cannot 
emerge until a private market has been cre- 
ated. A privatizing government therefore is iin- 
mediately s.;ul,ject to the criticism that it is 
creating private 111onopolies~-especially when 
newly priviitized utilities have to rebalance their 
charges-raising some :lnd lowering others- 
to remove the inherited cross-subsidies that are 
3 major financial liabilitv.' 

With these liurclles in mind, the U.K.  govern- 
llient decidecl c ~ ~ r l y  in the privatization pro- 
cess to sul~ject newly privatized utilities to a 

regime was designed to substitute for compe- 
tition by encouraging the regulated firm to 
operate efficiently, and to promote competi- 
tion xvhenever possible. The regt~latory agen- 
cies adopted  price capping  (rather  than 
rate-of-return regulation) to limit the exercise 
of monopoly power and simultaneously sought 
to stimulate entry.2 This regime was b:ised in 
part on the U.K. government's view by the 
1980s that technical advances (fiber optics, for 
example) had weakened traditional arguments 
for limiting entry in industries once thought to 
be natural monopolies. Even in utility indus- 
tries still thought to be natural monopolies (for 
example, gas distribution) because of the cost 
advantages of having just one  firm operate. the 
government came to believe that the cost con- 
trol discipline exerted by competition would 
produce net benefits. Therefore, a key feature 
of post-privatization regulation has been the 
regulatory agencies' assumption of antitrust re- 
sponsibilities. The Office of Telecommunica- 
tions Regulation (Oftel). the Office of Electricity 
Regulation (Offer), the Office of Gas Regula- 
tion (Ofgas), and the Office of Water Regula- 
t ion (Ofwar)  all have  responsibili ty for  
encouraging competition in their i i~dus t ry .~  

There is at least some evidence that post-priv;~- 
tization regulation has checked monopoly 
power. A series of decisions to open utility mar- 
kets to competition gave the regulatory bodies 
a distinctly pro-competitive look. A notable 
early example of this pro-competitive stance 
was the October 1985 decision to grant BT's 
only serious competitor, Mercury Communica- 
tions (a wholly owned subsidiary of Cable ancl 
Wireless), the right t o  interconnect with BT's 
local networks at aclvantageous access prices. 
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Comparable rulings from Ofgas have allowed 
entrants to compete in the supply of domestic 
and  industrial gas. The impact of post-privati- 
zation regulation has not been uniform, how- 
ever. For example ,  BT benefited from the  
duopoly policy that limited its potential com- 
petitors to Mercury until 1990 And Oftel's plans 
to open the U.K. telecoms market (in practice, 
to U.S. cable operators) were not as tough as 
BT had feared. 

A recent detailed study of the post-privatiza- 
tion period assessed the overall effect of regu- 
latory events in U.K. telecoms ' This study is 
outlined below. 

Regulatory capture 
and the public interest 

Theories of regulation may b e  broken down 
into public interest and  private interest ap-  
pro ache^.^ There is also a mixed view," which 
argues that regulation should be  seen in pub- 
lic finance terms as  benefiting some groups at 
the expense of others. Among the private in- 
terest approaches is the capture hypothesis, 
associated with the work of the late George 
Stigler.' This hypothesis is now generally un- 
derstood as  arguing that i t  is in the private 
interest of a vote-maximizing government to 
allow regulatory programs to reflect the inter- 
ests of powerful electoral groups. A particular 
concern is that firms in a regulated industry 
will influence the regulatory environment in 
their favor-or capture the regulatory process. 
This capture may occur in the legislature (top- 
level capture), as policy is formulated and leg- 
islation passed, o r  in the regulatory agency and 
the  ministerial decisionmaking (lower-level 
capture), a s  regulatory decisions are  made af- 
ter the regulation is in place. 

The private interest view is often contrasted 
with the public interest approach that emerges 
from traditional welfare economics. The pub- 
lic interest view sees government as a n  impar- 
tial referee working to maximize the value of 
total output.  This view tends to be regarded as 
naive by economists working on  regulatory top- 

ics, who  often expect to find evidence of cap- 
ture or  of regulation working as  a tax : ~ n d  sub- 
sidy arrangement. 

Testing for capture 

One way to test whether a regulatory package 
has been captured is to compare the stock mar- 
ket returns for a regulated company or group 
of companies over a long period with the re- 
turns for a comparable sample of firms not af- 
fected by the regulation. Abnormally high returns 
could indicate capture by the regulated indus- 
try if they can b e  associated statistically with 
changes in the regulatory environment (regula- 
tory events). Lower-level capture would be  re- 
flected in an association between returns and 
individual regulatory events. A cumulative ef- 
fect from all the regulatory events is consistent 
with top-level capture (bear in mind that some 
events will have a positive effect. and some 
negative). Standard statistical techniques exist 
for testing for association between regulatory 
events and abnormal returns while controlling 
for the effect of other possible influences." 

Data 

Event data for BT are available from the ar- 
chives of the Financial Times or  Wall Street 
Journal for the period 1984-94. A basic event 
d iary  inc ludes  b o t h  regula tory  a n d  n o n -  
regulatory events. An important nonregulatory 
event that affected all quoted companies was 
the perturbation in stock markets in October 
1987. Data on  the daily share prices for a com- 
pany are most conveniently drawn from a com- 
mercial senrice such as  Datastream. An event 
study also needs a n  index of normal market 
returns for comparison, which in the United 
Kingdom is usually based on  a market index 
such as the Financial 'Times Stock Exchange 
Index of 100 leading firms (FTSE-100).VThe 
technique, which may involve measuring thou- 
sands of changes in share prices for each com- 
pany, has heavy data requirements. 

The use of a market index based on  the FTSE- 
100 (but excluding utility companies) implies 
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t11;lt BT is in a risk class similar to that of blue- 
chip companies. That is in fact a reasonable as- 
sumption if utilities' lom.er risk is linked to their 
monopoly status anel, ultimately, to regulatory 
tolerance of  their situation. In explaining utili- 
ties' low risk, their monopoly status should be 
en~phasizecl rather than the fact that they sup- 
ply necessities: after all. foocl retailers also sup- 
ply necessities. hut their returns in the United 
Kingclom have Ixen unything but st:lble since 
they entered into :I coinpetitil-e price war a few 
years ago. The use of the FTSE-100 allows iso- 
lation of al>norinally high returns (or, indeed. 
any recluction in the \,:~riance of returns) for 
utilities attril>utal>le to their monopoly status. 

Results 

In the event study of RT's post-privatization 
performance, the company's average daily re- 
turns turned o ~ ~ t  not to l ~ e  significantly higher 
than the 111ai.ket index. ruling out top-level cap- 
ture. The results do not, of course. rule out the 
possibility that HT liacl attemptecl such capture, 
\v:lsting resources in the process. 

Kegillation may go through ;1 life cycle, how- 
ever. ;~ncl can become lower-level capturecl "in 
:ictionn over time. Indiviclual events or groups 
of events 1n;l); favor intlustr!. interests, creating 
short-term :ibnol-nlal returns, e\-en if ;lbnormal 
returns clo not show up for the full period un- 
tier examini~tion. The e\,ent study for BT there- 
fore also examined the effects of particular 
regulatory el-ents hy isol:~ting the impact of min- 
isterid 2nd Oftel decisions during 1984-94. The 
event stucly s11on;ecl few statistically significant 
regulatory events affecting BT over the post- 
privatization pel-iocl: of sevcnty-five identifiable 
regulatory e\.ents, only twe1l.e were signifi- 
(.ant.'" Furtllermore, within this group of sig- 
nificant regul;~tory e\,ents. some were more 
rol,iistl~. significant than others (as me:isured 
Iy standard statistical tests). 

R ~ .  '~ssuringly-. . . Oftel's interconnection ruling in 
Octol~er 1985, which set low interconnection 
cli:~rges for Mercury, shoa~cd up  as a robust 
neg:~ti\.-e effect o n  I3T's returns. Another signifi- 

cant result that accords with expectations re- 
lates to the encling of the duopoly policy in 1990. 
Although it was ;~lways known that this policy 
would end, press reports that its end was iin~ni- 
nent in the period just before publication by 
the C.K.  government of a consultative paper, 
"Competition and Choice." produced a signifi- 
c:mt negative effect. The p~~hlication of the pa- 
per in 1990 producecl :I robustly significant 
positil-e effect on H'T's returns that can be inter- 
preted as reflecting the removal of uncertainty. 
Similar relief among investors may explain the 
robust positi\,e effects on BT's returns stemming 
from Oftel's decision L I ~  the end of 1988 to re- 
solve a lingering dispute over the nonprice terms 
for interconnecting Mercury. Investors :~lso ap- 
pear to have been reassured by the outcome of 
the August 1992 negotiations t)etm:een HT and 
Oftel, which led to a decision not to refer UT to 
the Monopolies and Mergers Commission 
(MMC), the entity responsil>le for applying many 
aspects of U.K.  :Intitrust law-even though the 
decision was also associated with proposals to 
tighten the price cap. 

The decisions to liberalize priv:lte networks and 
to license new mobile services (including Mer- 
cury) in mid-I989 and the publication of an- 
other consultatia~ document taking a tough line 
on price controls in 1992 all appear to have 
hacl 3 negative imp:ict o n  BT's returns. These 
events can all be reasonably regarded as regw 
latory mol-es that oppose BT's conlmercial in- 
terests. Another event that could be added to 
this list is the February 1988 decision to relax 
the rules on entry into satellite services; which 
favored competition from U.S. sources ancl had 
a negative effect. But it occurred too close to 
an event that followed to :lllow reliable infer- 
ences to be drawn. 

At least two pro-competitive clecisions appear 
t o  have had a significant positive effect on BT's 
returns. These are the decisions to suspend the 
monopoly on installation approval (January 
1987) and to open the market to more compe- 
tition (October 1993). Another potentially posi- 
ti1.e event is the 1988 decision to open 
competition in specific senices. although this 
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event also is too close to another to allow reli- 
able inferences to be drawn. At first sight, these 
positive effects are counterintuitive. But inves- 
tors may believe that creating a generally com- 
petitive environment forces BT to  become 
cost-efficient and  ultimately improves its 
profitability. 

The event study of BT also revealed some "dogs 
that failed to bark."ll Threats by Oftel to exam- 
ine BT's prices or to refer BT to the MMC over 
pricing issues appear to have had no impact 
on BT's returns. These threats usually resulted 
in negotiated settlements, which sonletinles had 
significant positive effects on BT's returns. This 
outcome is consistent with the view that BT 
has earned normal market returns and with fi- 
nancial market expectations that BT will face 
such scn~tiny. Announced revisions of the price 
cap had no significant impact on BT's returns, 
probably because financial markets fully an- 
ticipate changes that hold BT to a normal mar- 
ket return. Although not strictly regulatory 
events, the commencement of share trading fol- 
lowing the BT1, BT2, and BT3 share offers 
between 1984 and 1993 had no significant im- 
pact on returns. 

Conclusions 

BT seems to have earned normal market re- 
turns for the most part and thus does not ap- 
pear to have captured the regulatory process. 
There were no individual events suggesting the 
early capitalization into share prices of antici- 
pated future abnormal returns. And a detailed 
review of regulatory events revealed no clear 
pattern favoring or opposing BT's commercial 
interests. Moreover, since BT has not been 
pushed below a normal market return, there is 
no evidence of capture by consumer interests. 
Instead, the regulatory pattern of events is het- 
erogeneous, with some events favoring BT, 
some favoring its competitor, Mercury, and 
some favoring consumers. 

The event study of British Telecom therefore 
suggests that Oftel has carried out its regula- 
tory function effectively and avoided capture. 

Although precise statistical tests need to be car- 
ried out for gas, water, and electricity," press 
reports suggest that a heterogeneous pattern 
of regulatory effects also characterizes these 
utility industries. Thus, the post-privatization 
performance of utilities in the United Kingdom 
shows how decentralized regulation, based on 
price capping and promotion of con~petition, 
can prevent privatized utilities from becoming 
private monopolies. 
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Subscribing to Monopoly 
The telecom monopolist's lexicon revisited 

Peter Smith 

The advocates of monopoly provision of tele- 
con~munications services have consistently re- 
lied on a small lexicon of catchphrases to 
support their case-lclastejill duplication qffa- 
cilities. unecoizomic entrx 1 1  7 1  iversal service. 
cream skimming. These phrases convey a sim- 
plistic and often fallacious rationale for mo- 
nopoly that is deeply entrenched in the thinking 
of telecommunications executives, civil ser- 
vants, and investment bankers around the 
m:orld. Although the monopoly approach has 
had some successes, it has also resulted in 
chronicall) poor telecommunications services 
in many developing countries.  This Note 
assesses each catchphrase and its underlying 
arguments. 

Wasteful duplication of facilities 

KTastefill dtlplication evokes an image of mul- 
tiple cables-owned by different telephone 
companies-stretching between buildings and 
across the countryside. The underlying eco- 
nomic argument is that the telecommunications 
sector is characterized by economies of scale 
and scope-that it is a natural monopoly. In 
this view, one supplier can produce a range of 
teleconlmunications services at lower cost than 
multiple suppliers. Consequently. it is argued, 
to avoid R-astef~~l  duplication of network fa- 
cilities, telephone companies should continue 
to have a legal inonopoly. 

This argument is a dubious one. First. it as- 
sumes that losses of economic efficiency re- 
sulting from potential losses of scale and scope 
are likely to be the most important consider- 
ation. Rut there is now plenty of evidence that 
this is not the case. In the vast majority of de- 
veloping countries that have suffered from 

chronic and often acute undersupply of tele- 
communications service in a monopoly regime. 
the largest economic loss has not been loss of 
economies of scale and scope, hut a massive 
failure to meet economic demand for service. 

Second, there are many examples of other very 
large economic losses resulting from the pro- 
ductive inefficiencies that arise in the absence 
of competition. In many developing countries, 
capital costs range from US$3,500 to US$4,000 
per telephone line, compared with achievable 
costs of about US$1,000 to US$l,j00. High lev- 
els of productive inefficiency are also confirmed 
hy the responses of industrial country tele- 
phone companies exposed to competition. For 
example, BT (formerly British Telecom) is in 
the process of reducing the number of its em- 
ployees from about 240,000 in 1984 to about 
140,000 by the end of 1995. Similarly, in the 
United States, competition and divestiture are 
widely recognized as having caused AT&T to 
make substantial efficiency improvements. 

Third, the "wasteful duplication" argument In 
support of legal monopoly assumes that econo- 
mies of scale and scope can be .'hanrested" 
only by a single supplier. That is clearly not 
the case-network interconnection is a well- 
established mechanism for reaping economies 
of scale  a n d  s c o p e  in a mult i -operator  
environment. 

Fourth. the natural monopoly argument implic- 
itly assumes that the economies of scope exist 
only within the telecommunications sector (for 
example, in the provision of both local and 
long-distance service by a single supplier). Not 
only have these economies of scope been dif- 
ficult t o  verify in econonletric studies,' but the 
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assumption ignores the potential for supply 
convergence-the pro l~ ;~ l~ ly  m ~ ~ c l i  larger econo- 
mies of scope available to companies that also 
provicle other network services, fcjr example, 
cable television or electricity clistrilx~tion. In 
tht. Unitecl Kingelom. local telephone service 
is provicled not onl}. I,y BT ancl Mercury hut 
also hy cable television comp~rnies ant1 1,); 
Energis: a new entr2int that uses electricity clis- 
tribution c l~~c t s  ancl rights of wa)r for local tele- 
phone network facilities. 

Uneconomic entry 

The "uneconomic entry" argument is an off- 
shoot of the "wasteful cluplication" one. It con- 
tends that when telecomrni~nications prices are 
vely distorted-as they often are, l3)7 high prices 

The largest economic loss has not been 
loss ofecono?nies ofscale and scope, 
but a massivefailure to meet econornic 
demand for semice. 

(rel;~tive to costs) for long-distance telephone 
service and 1,); rate averaging-new entrants 
could achieve profit:il~ility while at the s:lme 
time increasing the sector's total costs o f  meet- 
ing demantl for serl-ice. In other ~vords,  price 
distortions could enable a new entrant to nlake 
a profit at lower prices rh:m an incumlxnt cle- 
spite higher unit costs. On this basis. it is ar- 
gued that new entry s1~0~11~1 I,e proliibitetl until 
prices are rel,:llanced to reflect costs. 

Al tho~~gh the potential for i~neconomic entry 
is real, th' ~~ssumpt ion  that thc appropriate 
policy response shoc~lcl Ile to ~,rohibit entry until 
prices are rehalanced is wrong. This ;~pproacll. 
 gain apparently 1,ased on a p ~ ~ h l i c  interest in 
~ninimizing total system costs, \voi~lcl have the 
effect o f  postponing new entry indefinitely 
where politicians Find relxilancing mtes diffi- 
cc~lt. !n fxct, often the fastest \vay t o  ret)al;lnce 
rates is not to postpone new cntry I , L I ~  to ~ L I -  

tliorizt. i t  in highly profitable market segments. 
"Taking tlie cre:lln away" greatly increases in- 
centives for incumlxnt opentors  to rel,alance 
rates to reflect costs as well as to reduce their 
costs in order to remain competitivt.. 

Universal service 

A ariclely accepted p~~ t ) l i c  policy objective in 
tht. telecommunications sector is ~~ni \ . e r sa l  
telephone service-often clefint.tl as a tele- 
phone line (or a shared telephone line) for 
every ho~~seholcl.  Depending on prices, house- 
hold income, ancl consumption preferences. 
honTe\.er, many households would choose not 
t o  s~~l)scril,e to telephone service, particc~larly 
in de\:eloping co~~n t r i e s .  So it is argued that 
the objective of c~niversal service requires 
massive cross-sc~bsicly man:lgecl within a nio- 
nopoly regime-:lnd therefore a pricing struc- 
ture that hears no relation to costs. Monopoly, 
it is arguecl, is necessary to generate the prof- 
its to I,e used to cross-subsidize service to "un- 
economic"  market segments  o r  regions.  
Cross-subsiclies norm:illy run fro111 intern:i- 
tional ancl national long-distance service to 
local service, from url3an to rural subscribers~ 
anci from 1,~1siness to residenti:ll service. Ironi- 
cally, this argclnlent for ~iniversal service has 
often Ixen  used to justify the worst of all pos- 
sihle economic ocltcomes in tlie sector-:I mo- 
nopoly on a service that ia not providecl at all 
(in the rural areas of many developing coun- 
tries) or not provicled to any adeqilate stan- 
dard (in I,oth url,an :Inel rural areas of m:lny 
developing countries). 

Although achieving universal service has been 
the rationalization for maintaining :I legal mo- 
nopoly, t l~ere  are f~~ndamental  problems with 
this objective. Firsl, i~niversal service, if it  means 
a telephone for every hoc~seholcl, is not neces- 
sarily the right goal for every country; where 
pcr capita income is low ant1 capital acarce. 
there are likely to be higher priorities. Seccmd. 
the icle:l that lo%.. subsidized local telephone 
access prices are the best route to uni\.crsaI 
service is wrong. In most cieveloping co~untries 
suffering fro111 chronic unrnet demand for tele- 
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phone service, the key problem is inadequate 
supply (inadequate investment and inefficient 
investment and operations), not inadequate 
demand. Furthermore. the lower costs and in- 
creased innovation in service provision that 
result from a competitive market are likely in 
the long run to he at least as important as sub- 
sidies in improving the affordability of tele- 
phone service. In addition, there is evidence 
from some co~~n t r i e s  that household subscrib- 
ers who lose telephone service when they can- 
not afford to pay for it d o  so because of the 
high-priced long-distance service component 
of their bill.' Third, assumptions about the un- 
economic characteristic~ of some market seg- 
ments may be \\:rang. What is uneconomic for 
one operator can be profitable for others and 
therefore may not need to be cross-subsiclized 
at all. 

Cross-subsidies raise some complex issues. The 
argument for them assumes that the scale of 
cross-subsicly required is very large. Hut a study 
in Australia found the required subsidy to be 
quite small.-' The argument also assumes, incor- 
rectly, that monopoly is required for cross- 
subsidy to be possible. That is clearly wrong- 
there are many examples of cross-subsidies 
coexisting with competitive markets for telecom- 
munications services. Also wrong is the assump- 
tion that subsidies must he cross-sul~sidies, 
Ixtween large groups of custo~ners within the 
telecommunications sector. and effectively ad- 
ministered by the monopolist. I f  subsidies are 
required to achieve political goals, direct, tar- 
geted ones may be more appropriate. An im- 
portant concern is that both cross-subsidies and 
monopoly reduce incentives for efficiency. In- 
deed. it is very diffici~lt for a regulatory agency 
to tell whether it is customers who are being 
cross-subsidizccl-or employees, investors, 
equipmenr tnanuFncturers. and inefficiency. Fi- 
nally, in de\.eloping countries, the typical case 
o f  cross-sulxidy o f  urban residential telephone 
sen-ice is the ecluivalent of a regressive tax and 
income redistrib~~tion policy. This de  facto tax 
and transfer scheme. established without legis- 
lative approval, benefits primarily the urban 
middle c l ~ ~ s s .  

Cream skimming 

"Cream skimming," together with its cousin 
"cherry picking." is the argument that new en- 
trants in telecommunications are likely to focus 
on the tnost profitable parts of the market- 
typically international and national long-distance . . 

and local business telephone service-or on the 
largest customers in these market segments. As 
a result, it is argued that a cross-subsidy scheme 
woulcl not be sustainable in the Face of "cream 
skimming" new entrants and that politicians 
would not be comfortable with the resultant rate 

been ztsed to justvy the woct ofall 
possible ecorzomic ozttcomes in the 

sector-a n?onopo& on a sm*ice lhat is 
not p?-ovided at all or not provided to any 
a d q t  ate standard. 

rebalancing, involving possibly unpopular in- 
creases in local network access subscription 
charges. The cliscussion of this issue is then 
essentially the same as the cross-subsidy ciis- 
cussion above. The cherry picking argument as- 
sumes that in a competitive telecommunications 
semices market, corporate customers are the 
most profitable. This is not always the case. In 
the United Kingdom ancl the United States, for 
example. this market segment has one of the 
lowest profit margins, and there is also vigor- 
ous competition from both incumbent opera- 
tors and new entrants for residential customers. 
Cream skimming should be viewed not as :I 

negative and unwholesome activity, 1 ~ 1 t  as nor- 
mal market behavior that, by "taking the cream 
away." helps correct price distortions and en- 
hances incentives for cost reductions. 

For the criticisms of cream skimming to be 
valid, three assertions would have to be true: 
that the "cream" is necessary to promote ex- 
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panded demand for service; that it is ~ ~ s e c l  ef- Pete1.Smith. Setlior Telt~comn7litzications 
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equipment, and transfers to shareholders: and 
that the monopolist's cost structure is s o  close 
to  optimal that competition ~vould  bring mini- 
mal efficiency gains. In practice, in many, many 
cases. these assertions are not true. 

Obstacle to liberalization 

Each catchphrase-z11~rstefirl dziplication otfa- 
c'ilities, f~l?zecoi~.on~ic entry. r r~ l i r ' e~s r~ l  scl.uice, 
ancl crewwi s k i m n ? i ? ~ ~ ~ p a c k : ~ g e s  complex is- 
sues with a superficial ancl fl:rwed appeal to  a 
puI>lic interest agenda. 1Te1-y often the objec- 
tive is to holster the case for continuing a mo- 
n o p o l y  a n d  mainta ining the  role of t h e  
monopolist as the vehicle for cross-s~~l~sidy. The 
risk that this approach will create the wrong 
incentives for investment and efficiency ancl 
sustain poor performance is \,cry Iiigh. The 
nlonopolist "mincl set" has slowed librraliza- 
tion in rnany developing countries, ancl the re- 
s~i l t ing :~hsence  of competition has led to  
persistently poor telecommunications seivices. 
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Concessions-The Way to Privatize Infrastructure 
Sector Monopolies 

Concession-t!.pe arrangements :ire well suited 
for privatizing sectors with monopolistic char- 
acteristics.' Under this approach, the state (or 
municipality or  other puldic entity) delegates 
to the private sector the right to provide 21 ser- 
vice. yet retains some control over the sector 
hy incorporating in ; I  concession contract or 
license the terms ancl conditions-inclucling the 
rights and oljligations of the service provider- 
that will govern the infrastructure project or 
comp;lny. This Note outlines the concession- 
type approach and some of its operational 
implications. 

Options for private sector provision 

There is a continuum of options for involving 
the private sector in tile provision of infra- 
structure services. as  ill~~stratecl by the figure 
on  the right.'At the base (in white) arc supply 
and sell ice contracts, which tend to be of short 
duration and rcquirc less private commitment 
than the options higher in the continuum. The 
private contractor is not directly responsihle 
for providing the service. 13ut instead fol- per- 
forming specified tasks, such as  supplying in- 
puts, constructing works, maintaining facilities, 
or  hilling customers. In this first category, 
private sector involvement is highest in man- 
agement contracts. When tllcse include mecha- 
nisms linking the contractor's compensation to 
the performance of the utility it manages, they 
come closer to  the concession-type arrange- 
ments (in pink ;ind purple in the figure) that 
:ire the focus of this Note. 

The first of these arrangements is the lease- 
and-operate (or  qf~ernzagei contract, under 
which the private contractor is responsible at 
its own risk for provision of the service, in- 

cluding operating and  maintaining the infra- 
structure. typically against payment of a lease 
fee. In the second, concession str-icto sensu: 
the private contractor is also responsible for 
building and financing new investments. At 
the end of the concession term, the sector 
assets arc returned to the state (or municipal- 
ity). The term BOT (build-operate-[ransfel.) is 
often used to  refer to  greenfield concessions, 
ancl ROT is sometimes used to  descrilx con- 
cessions in which investme~lts entail prima- 
rily rehabilitation (hence the "K") rather than 
construction. 

BOO (build-operate-onm) is a similar scheme. 
t,ut does not involve transfer of the :Issets. Di- 
vestiture, finally, involves the transfer to the 
private sector of the ownership of existing as- 
sets and the responsibility for future expan- 
sion and upkeep. In both cases. the private 
company is ~.esponsible for financing and car- 
rying out the investments required to meet the 
obligations specified in its license or I3y the 
regulator. 

In all these concession-type arrangements 
(hereafter, concessions), a puhlic entity. typi- 
cally the state or  a municipality, grants the right 
and the obligation to provide an infrastructure 
ser\,ice to a priv:lte company ( the concession- 
aire).' The service. whet l~cr  gas, power, water? 
transport, sanitation, or telecommunications, is 
provided under terms and conditions specified 
in a contract or  license. The private sector takes 
over operational responsibility ancl at least part 
of the commercial risk of service provision. The 
concession;rire is by and large held responsible 
for a c h i e ~ ~ i n g  specified results in service deli\.- 
ery and is given some freedom to choose the 
means for meeting those targets. 

RANGE OF 
PRIVATE 
SECTOR 
OPTIONS 

Private 

contracts 

II____ contracting 

Technical I/'...I 
assistance 
contracts I I 

Supply and I 
civil works 1 contracts 

I 

Public 
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Sizing up concessions 

Despite these colnrnon features, important 
differences do exist between the different types 
of concessions. These variations can have im- 
portant operational implications. 

Responsibility for new investments 

Although the responsibility of the private sec- 
tor under a concession always includes the op- 
eration and maintenance of the system or 
facilities and the supply of the infrastructure 
service, it may or may not include the design. 
construction, and financing of the new infra- 
structure. 

Legal ownership 

The legal status of assets built and financed 
by the private operator may also vary. Under 
the traditional French concessions, for ex- 
ample, the state owns these assets from the 
moment they are built, hut the private opera- 
tor retains full control over them until the end 
of the concession period. In other cases, in- 
cluding many BOT or ROT schemes and even 
some French concessions, the legal owner- 
ship of assets I~uilt and financed by the pri- 
vate operator will remain private until their 
transfer to the state at the end of the conces- 
sion term. Finally, under BOO contracts and 
divestiture schemes, these assets remain pri- 
vate. Private ownership may give investors 
more protection and facilitate the financing 
of concessions by making these assets avail- 
able as collateral. 

Duration 

Leases, ROTS, and concessions stricto sensu (in 
pink in the figure) are generally grlinted for 
fixed periods. At the end of the specified term, 
most assets (including those financed by the 
concessionaire), as well 2s the right to carry 
out the activity. return to the public entity. In 
France and other countries wit11 a long tradi- 
tion of using concessions, however, these con- 
tracts are often renewed or retendered. 

The contracts' duration tends to reflect the nurn- 
ber of years investors need to recoup their in- 
vestment. That is tlie case for French-style 
concessions, under which assets return to the 
state at the end of the period free of charge or 
for a nominal amount. Lease-and-operate con- 
tracts (uffer?nages), under which the public 
authority remains responsible for financing 
most investments, are shorter (ten to fifteen 
years) than greenfield BOTs or concessions 
stricto serzsu requiring major up-front capital 
expenditures: these can exceed thirty years. 
Similarly, the transfer of existing sector assets 
(for example, a distribution network or a par- 
allel bridge) free of charge at the time of the 
award not only reduces the relative size of new 
investments. It also provides a free cash flow 
for financing these investments, allowing a 
shorter payback period and a shorter contract 
period. 

Matching the contract term to the amortization 
of investments is not essential, however. The 
government generally reserves the right to ter- 
minate the contract before the end of its nor- 
mal term. In addition, infrastructure services 
require continuous investment that cannot be 
adequately predicted decades in advance. In- 
vestments will al~nost always have to be made 
toward the end of the concession that cannot 
reasonably be amortized before its expiration. 
Moreover. the true value of the business is in 
no way limited to the value of the unamortized 
assets built by the incumbent. It also includes 
intangible assets, know-how. reputation, and 
billing and collection systems. 

Schemes should thus be designed with proper 
incentives for maintenance of the facilities and 
for valuation of assets that have not been fully 
amortized. For example, 3 payment might be 
made by the public authority to the private op- 
erator on the basis of an evaluation by inde- 
pendent experts. Another option would he to 
stipulate that the concessions awarded will be 
rebid periodically-as the Argentines have done 
in the power distribution sector. Though the 
Argentine concessions are for a period of 
ninety-five years, they are rebid after the first 
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fifteen years anci e\.ery ten years thereaiter. If 
the incuml~ent  I ~ i d s  the highest price. it retains 
the  concession. If i t  doesn't.  the highest bid- 
der p a y s t h e  amount of its bid to the  i n c ~ ~ i n -  
bent,  not to  the pclblic a ~ ~ t h o r i t y .  In this \vay. 
assets that are not full\. :~mortized are v:rlucd 
h y  the market, not  at tlie discretion of the  state 
or 21 regi~lator. 

In mono pol is tic^ sectors, even BOOS : ~ n d  full 
clivestiture d o  not imply permanence.  The  pri- 
v:ite coul~p:lny does  have indefinite ownership 
rights to  the assets. To I,e :~llowed t o  provicle 
the  service. ho\vc\.er. it t>-pically also neecls an 
operating license, which the go\.ernment can 
withdra\v, re\.oke, or  not renew. In England 
and VCr;lles. for ex:~mple. the privatized writer 

iltilities have a license in perpetuity. but the 
go\rerninent can tcrnlinate these licenses after 
twenty-fi\;e b.e:~i-s with tell ye;~rs' notice. I11 aci- 
dition, licenses can h e  re \~oked ;it any time for 
noncompliance. The difference between a tr:i- 
ditional Eixecl term concession (in pink in the  
figure) and an inclefinite cli\.estiture thus may 
not be  as  I>ig as it n~ igh t  :lt first :ippear. 

Bulk or retail supply 

In its classical ( o r  narrow) sense,  a concession 
is :I p ~ ~ h l i c  utility: it provides a public service 
t o  end users. Direct payment of the conces- 
sionaire 11): the users, w h o  are not party to the 
concession contract, was seen as  a defining 
feature of [his scheme. Exrunples of such con- 
cessions include I~riclges, t i~nnels ,  toll ro:lds. 
and water :lnci po\ver clistribution systems. 

In tlie hroader scnse suggested I)y this Note, 
concession-type ar rangements  ;11so include 
schemes under \vhich an  independent producer 
of, s;iy, pokver or  l x ~ l k  water sells its prodi~ct  
to :I single huyer. the pi~l>lic utility. Examples 
include the  fifty-year hulk water supply HOT 
in Casablanca signed in 1949 and the many 
private po\ver deals signed in recent years in 
silch countries ;is China. Indonesia. Pakistan. 
anti the I-'hilippines. 7'lle risks associatcd with 
a pul)lic utility :~n(l  a bulk supply concession 
ciiffer significantly. ' 

Regulatory implications 

Concession arrangements eml~ocly a regulatory 
framework ;lnd should b e  seen as  an integral 
part of economic regillation. r:~tlier than a s  a 
substitute or  alternative. The key elements of 
the regulatory f ~ ~ m e w o r k ,  including tariffs, de-  
gree of competition, interconnection regime, 
:lnd perforinance targets, :Ire defined in the con- 
cession conrract or  operating license. Because 
of the  element of monopoly, p ~ ~ l ~ l i c  ser\,ice 013- 

ligations tend to  inclc~de det;liled specifications 
o n  the ser\;ice to  be  provideel, the obligation 
to  siippl\-. equal treatment of users, continuity 
of ser\-ice, and s o  o n .  In consideration of these 
obligations. concessions often gr;lnr certain ex- 
clusive rights to the private operator. 

These terms need to be monitored and enforcecl 
and may neecl to be revised fro111 time to time 
t o  reflect changing conditions. Thus, concessions 
(or tlie legal framework that governs them) may 
grant the puhlic authority or a regulator a cer- 
t:\in amount of discretion and,  at thc same time. 
provide recourse against the decisions of tlle 
:luthority o r  regulator. In view of concessions' 
public sen-ice nature. p ~ l l ~ l i c  autllorities will of- 
ten reserve the right to  unilaterally inoclify some 
of the pro\:icler's obligatioils or  even to tcrmi- 
nate a concession hefore its stipulated term.' 

Whatever the approach, all concessions i n c l ~ ~ d e  
some form of regulatory ~nechanism.  Under the 
French moclel. the concessionaire is regulated 
in part by the pi11,lic authority that awarded 
the  concession ; ~ n d  to a lesser extent hy thar 
ai~rhority's supervising agencies. The authority 
: ~ n d  agencies theinselves are  liept in check 1)y 
the po1itic:ll process (including elections) and 
the c o ~ ~ r t s .  Concessions also inay ht. regulateci 
I)y indepenclent regulatory Imdies, as  in Ar- 
gentina. The selection 1nech:lnisin can play :In 
iinportant regulatory role hy a\v:\rding the con- 
cession initixlly o n  a coinpetiti\;e basis and by 
putting it u p  for  bid periodically there, .i f ter. In- 
cleed. repe:~tedly auctioning off the concession 
right a1lon.s monopoly rents to I)e extracted 
without discretion~lry intervention by the regu- 
lator or government. ' '  Self-regulation also inay 
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play an important role: most concessionaires 
are concerned with protecting their reputation 
(or their shareholder's) in the market. 

A customized instrument 

The concession is a flexible mechanism that 
can be  designed to overcome a broad range of 
obstacles to private participation in infrastruc- 
ture. The option of leaving forrnal ownership 
of existing sector assets to the state makes it 

particularly useful in countries in which the 
law or constitution excludes private ownership 
of specific infrastructure assets. For the same 
reason, recourse to a concession is an elegant 
solution when the sale of the infrastructure 
company or assets would not fetch the "right 
price" and would expose the government to 
accusations of a giveaway. Public ownership 
may also provide tax advantages where tax laws 
treat public ownership more favorably-for ex- 
ample, by allowing a concessionaire to depre- 
ciate investments faster than if it owned them. 

Because concession-type agreements can be  
made as specific as required, they are well 
suited to situations in which more general and 
vaguely defined regulatory approaches would 
deter investors. And they can be tailored to 
allocate risks in a variety of ways to give in- 
vestors the comfort they need to venture their 
capital in specific countries and markets. 

The flexibility of this mechanism is clearly one 
of its main strengths, but it can also be per- 
plexing. Designing a scheme that strikes the 
right balance between the interests of the in- 
vestors, the consumers, and the public authori- 
ties and that fits the conditions of the sector 
and the country concerned is pivotal. It requires 
a clear identification of the objectives and of 
the tradeoffs that must be taken into account 
to achieve them. Blueprints and model con- 
tracts can rarely be transposed from one coun- 
try and sector to another. With time, countries 
will develop their own precedents, and the 
process will become easier. But each conces- 
sion is likely to remain a special case requiring 
special attention and unique features. 

In sum, what matters most are the incentives 
built into a specific scheme, not whether it is 
labeled as a concession, a BOT, a privatiza- 
tion, or by any other name. 

I The concession techn~que is l e s  suited to situations in v.hicIi 
cvmpetitlon can and should be introduced in the market--clistinct 
honi compe:ition,fi~rtlie market through competitive hiddlng for 
the excli~sive riglit to provide a service. Where mulriple firms 
must compete with one another for the provision of services, 
competitive discipline tends to reduce the need for economic rcgu- 
lation Such firms should operate on :I level playing field undei a 
uniform regul:~tory framework (such as antitrust legislation). m)t 
under the terms of individu:~l icgulatory ddeals that would dl.?- 
criminate among players. .4nd, under normal circumstances, the 
state would no  longer have the option to terliilnate the operator's 
riglit to piovide tlie service. 
W~th any of these schemes, pr iv~te  participation would he less 
where tlie state or other puhlic entiries are hareholders of tlie 
service pl.ovider. 
Concessions have also heen granted to autonomous public enti- 
ties, for ex:lmple. ADM. the Mo~.occ:in toll ro:~d cr~mpany. In 
France, state-owned companies are concession;iires of 1011 roads 
and holcl monopoly concession\ in the p:is. power. ancl railroacl 
sectors. In other cJses. the state is :I minority sti3rcholder of tlie 
concession company (for example, SEEG, the Connkry. Guinea, 
water company). 

' Collectmg from hundreds of thouxinds of households, entc,rprlses, 
and administrations may he Inore clifficult. hut in addition to strclng 
incentives to collect. the concessionaire possesses the tools ic- 
quired to make users p ~ y  (including the right to cut off rervlce in 
case of arrears). Exposure to a \ingle Ix~ycr, hy contrJst, may 
require more government guarantees or conifort, rpecially \\hen 
the buyer is a >Ute enterprise that m:~v be uncreditnonhy and 
protected from the conce\sionaire's powrr to cut of fsmice .  In a 
puhlic utility concrssion. the private operator l m r s  the market 
risk ~llrectly. quch as the risk of ;I drop in demand. W'ltli :I s~ngle  
huyer, tllis risk i.; i~sually taken by tlie puhlic utility tlirough take- 
or-pay arrangenimts, althc~ugli where tlie utility may limit its take 
to a cont~ictual minimum that is lower ~ l ~ a n  capacity. the private 
operxor would \till face a rcsldual drriiand r~sk .  

' Soiiie form of conipenwtlon is uually called for wllen niodifica- 
tlons cre:lte more onerous oprratmg condltlons or in case of early 
termination. 

" See also the section ahove on clurat~on of ccincessions and An- 
thony Dnes. "Franchising and Prn atization." Pril;ulcSech~r(March 
1995). The cornpetltive a w ~ r d  of a concession is a form of fran- 
cllising. as this term 1s used in the economics literature 
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The World Bank Contribution 
to Private Participation in Infrastn~cture 

The mra\-e o f  prilrate sector participation in infr:~- 
structure (I'PI) n o w  sveep ing  the globe st:lrted 
in Chile, N e ~ v  Ze:~land, ancl the United King- 
dom in the early 1980s. More than 900 Pl'I pro- 
jects got under way between 1984 and 1994- 
ranging from telecommunications in Cuba t o  
mu1tisector:~l initi:itives in countries as  dispar- 
ate a s  Albania and  Colombia-and more than 
2.200 are uncles prepar~lt ion.  The \Voritl Bank's 
lending opvrations have supported this world- 
wide 1'1'1 mo\-ement. In 1988-94, the Bank pro- 
\,ideel f ~ ~ n c l s  for more than 500 infrastructure 
proiccts-aljout a thircl o f  all Bank operations 
in this period. Of these projects, ninety-two 
containeel significant lJPl components,  includ- 
ing the privatization of puhlic utilities, on-lend- 
ing to  pi-i\!ate sector operators, '  and franchising 
o ~ e r a t i o n s  involving leases! concessions, and 
management contracts. In keeping with the  
Bank's manclatc, its focus in sc~pporting PI'I 
has been o n  polic\--relatecl work and  less de- 
veloped regions-particularly Afric:~. 

World Bank instruments and PPI 

Adjustment  loans 

The Bank has tleveloped adjustment loans- 
loans t o  suppor t  major multisectoral policy 
improvements-in Argentina, Mexico, and Ven- 
ezuela and  is working o n  similar arrangements 
in Bolivia and Peru. All these loans depend o n  
and require n long-term cominitrnent by the 
government t o  an  infrastructure privatization 
agencla. They also involve technic:~l assistance 
and,  for Bolivi:~ ancl l'eru, related investment 
loans. Support to multisectoral PPl agendas has 
also been provicled through stand-alone tech- 
nical assistance loans to  Turkey and Uruguay. 

These PPI programs have three main compo- 
nents. They support  the clesign of a stable. 

TABLE 1 WORLD BANK AND IFC PPI PROJECTS BY SECTOR, 1988-94 

Sector World Bank IFC 

The Bank's support to  the PPl agenda has uti- 
lized tr;~ditional lentling instruments-adjust- 
ment, technical assistance: and in\.estment loans, 
:~ntl  on-lencling to the priv;~te sector. Increas- 
ingly. the Bank is also trying nem- and innova- 
t ive a p p r o a c h e s ,  s~1c11 a s  g u a r a n t e e s  a n d  
investment funcls clesignecl to  catalyze private 
sector investment. These new approaches are 
Ix ing refined in the light of experience. Tz~ble 1 
sc~mmarizes the sectoral spread of the Rank's 
1'1'1 opesations in 1988-94-2s well as those of 
the International Finance Corporation (IFC), an- 
other meml>cr o f  the Worl<l Rank Group-and 
talde 2 sc~mmnrizes X~orld Bank operations by 
instrument and rvgion for the same period. 

Multiple 

Telecommunications 

Transport 

Water and sanitation 

Power 

Energy 

Solid waste 

Direct poverty alleviation 

Total 92 74 

a. Refers to infrastructure leasing operations, all in India. 

Source: World Bank, Private Sector Development Department. PPI Group 
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TABLE 2 WORLD BANK PPl OPERATIONS, 1988-94 

Instrument 

Middle East Europe East Asia 

Latin and and and the 

America Africa North Africa Central Asia Pacific South Asia Total 

Adjustment: single sector 2 

Adjustment: multisector 5 

Technical assistance 4 

Investment lending 14 

On-lending to private sector 3 

Direct poverty alleviation 3 

Public investment facilitating PPI 8 

Franchising 2 

Funds 0 

Total 25 36 1 7 11 12 92 

Source: World Bank. PPI Bank Pmiects Database. 

comprehensive, and consistent legal and regu- 
latory basis for PPI, addressing common cross- 
sectoral and  sector-specific issues.  They 
promote local capital market development- 
to foster the growth of long-term funding 
sources for PP1 projects. And they address the 
social and political risks associated with the 
reform agenda by supporting social s:ifety net 
frameworks and public education campaigns 
to build support for the reforms. 

lnvestment loans 

World Bank investment loans for physical 
infrastructure can play a catalytic role in the 
privatization of infrastructure sewices. These 
loans are now the most frequently used instru- 
ment for PPI operations, accounting for s e v  
enty-six of the ninety-two PPI operations. Most 
of these loans (forty-seven) support establish- 
ment of the legal and regulatory basis for PPI 
and fund public investments that complement 
and facilitate private participation. Transport 
sector projects in Albania and Poland, for ex- 
ample, provided funds for road maintenance 
and investments in new transport and mainte- 
nance equipment, paving the way for the priva- 
tization of trucking, road maintenance, and 
repair operations. Similar loans with policy 

components have been undertaken in forty- 
five other countries. including China (telecoms) 
and India (power). 

Franchises-big in  Africa 

Fifteen investment loans involved franchise 
arrangements. Under these loans, the Bank 
helped to design management contracts, leases, 
or concessions for infrastructure services. Fran- 
chise arrangements are most common in Af- 
rica; where twelve were supported by Bank 
infrastructure loans in 1988-94. These included 
management contracts for airlines (Chad), 
telecoms (Guinea), and power (Guinea, Mali, 
Sierra Leone); leases in power (CGte d'Ivoire, 
Rwanda) and water (Gambia, Guinea); conces- 
sions in water (C6te dlIvoire): and contracting 
out of rail services (Tanzania) and government 
contract services (Tanzania). 

Direct poverty alleviation 

While the operations discussed so far have fo- 
cused mainly on improving the delivery of 
infr~structure services through private sector par- 
ticipation, the Bank has also used PPI compo- 
nents in projects designed pritnarily to reduce 
poverty. One example is the AGETIPs (Agences 
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d'Ex6cution des Travaux d'Int6rf.t Public) model, 
first used under the Senegcil Public Works and 
Employment Loan (1989). AGETII's are inde- 
pendent and privately managed agencies for 
executing public works. The agencies evaluate 
small (US$50,000 t o  US$100,000): largely 
colnmunity-initiated civil works and mainte- 
nance projects, such ;IS schools, roads, and 
health centers, and run competitive bids for po- 
tential contractors. Recause the contracts stipu- 
late labor-intensive methods, only sinall and 
medium-size private enterprises are likely to bid. 
The aim is to promote employment and to con- 
tribute to private sector clevelopment, in part 
through technical assistance to private contrac- 
tors and local consultancy services. To ensure 
local ,'ownership," the projects must include a 
contribution froin the locality-usually 5 to 10 
percent of the total cost. Besides the initial 
project in Senegal, such operations have been 
mounted in Rurkina Faso. Chad, CGte d'Ivoire. 
Gambia, hladagascar, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, 
and Togo; and follow-up projects have been 
initiated in Senegal ancl Togo. Outside Africa, 
similar operations have been undertaken in 
Bolivia, Guatemala. the Lao I'eople's Democratic 
Republic, and Peru. 

In eleven PPI operations. Bank funds were on- 
lent to private sector operators of infrastructure 
services. These operations, most of which in- 
volved existing private sector operators, in- 
cluded power projects in India and Turkey. 
water and telephony projects in Argentina and 
the Philippines, and transport sector operations 
in Ethiopia and Mexico. 

Two other on-lending operations, in Jamaica 
and Pakistan, have involved new private op- 
erators. Both loans have focused on creating 
an  enabling environment for PPI and mobiliz- 
ing finance from different sources through a 
private infrastructure fund. In Jamaica, this 
fund-the I'rivate Sector Energy Fund-was set 
u p  for a private sector power project con- 
structed on  a BOT (build-operate-transfer) ba- 
sis using limited recourse financing. Established 

by the Energy Sector Deregulation and Privati- 
zation Loan (1992), the fund was aciministered 
by the government-owned National Investment 
Bank of Jamaica. In Pakistan, the Private Sec- 
tor Energy Loan (1988) set u p  the Energy De- 
velopment Fund (EDF) to cover u p  to 30 
percent of the cost of subprojects using BOO 
(build-own-operate) arrangements. A similar 
loan finalized in 1991 replenished the EDF. 

World Bank guarantees 

The first Bank guarantee for a PPI project- 
and the only one  issued to a private sector op- 
erator s o  Far-went to the Hub Power Project 
in Pakistan under the Private Sector Energy 
Loan (1988). The financing required for this 
1,300 inegaaTatt project was US$1.9 billion, of 
which 75 percent was to be funded in debt, 
including ~ S $ 6 8 0  million in syndicated com- 
mercial bank loans. The Bank provideci a par- 
tial risk guarantee on principal repayments of 
US$240 million, and Japan's EXIM Bank guar- 
anteed an additional US$120 million. The Bank 
guarantee covers the obligations of government 
agencies (for public utility payments, fuel sup- 
ply, and provision of foreign exchange) and 
force majeure events (legislative changes, po- 
litical events in Pakistan, and specified natural 
events). 

The Bank also provides partial credit guaran- 
tees. In China, Jordan, and the Philippines, 
guarantees have gone to government entities. 
In the Jordan Telecon~munications Project 
(19941, a US$50 million Bank guarantee facil- 
ity will support a bond issue by the Jordan 
Telecomm~~nications Corporation (TCC). This 
foreign currency bonci offering will take place 
in the Eurobond market as well as in Jordan, 
to allow for Ixoader distribution. The bond of- 
fering incorporates an  equity feature, giving in- 
vestors an option to convert the bonds into 
shares should the TCC be privatized before the 
boncis mature .  And it both promotes  the 
commercialization of TCC by exposing it to 
debt market discipline and facilitates privati- 
zation hy paving the way for the debt-equity 
conversion. 
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PPI and the World Bank Group 

I'PI work is also c:lrried out by the other institu- 
tions of the World Bank Group-the M~lltilat- 
era1 Investment Guarantee Agency (MIGA) and 
the International Finance Corporation (IFC). 

TABLE 3 WORLD BANK AND IFC PPI 

OPERATIONS, 1988-94 

Year World Bank IFC 

M l G A  guarantees 

The vaiue of guarantees henefiting infrastruc- 
ture projects in MIGA's portfolio was more than 
US$150 million by May 1995. These gu21r:ln- 
tees had facilitated more than US$SjO lllillion 
in foreign investment in infrastructure t h r o ~ ~ g h  
twelve contracts, inclc~ding the first foreign pri- 
vate power projects in Iloncluras :~ncl Jam:lica 
:ind a toll ro:~tl in Argentina. 

IFC operations 

The IFC initiated ~~ssis tance to PPI pl.ojects at 
roughly the same time as the Bank (talde 3 )  and 
has kept pace vvitll the glol~al growth in I'PI 
projects. In 1988-94, the IFC a-as involved in 
seventy-four IT1 projects. The IFC has focused 
on projects in Asi:~ ;inti Latin America ancl in the 
power and telecoms sectors. where the ]>asis for 
I'I'I is better estahlishecl (tables 1 and 4). It 11:~s 
also participated in four funtls created to take 
equity positions in infrastrc~cturc projects. JFC par- 
ticipation in the Scutlcler Latin Americ:~ Trust f o r  
Power was approved in 1993. In 199+, the IFC 
also participated in the multisectoral Asia 1nfr:l- 
structure Fund. the Global Power Investment 
Fund, and the Centr:d E ~ ~ r o p e a n  Telecollls Fund. 

1 . 1 ~  V(11c 11heh tllc~ I I ~ I I I I ~ ~ ~ T  of o p e r ~ l t i o ~ ~ , -  1-:1111er tl1.[11 tllc~ir v.11t1e. h c ~  
c i ~ l h e  of ( 1 1 ~  cliffcrc.rl~ 1evc1:igc ~ I I - ~ I c  ft1rc.b L I \ ~ < I  I I ~  tllc, I % . I I I ~ ,  tlw IF(;, 
ancl h l lW  :lnJ l>ec:ll~\c., \\it11 m:!ny <if l hc  1l;lnh 1'1'1 opc~.:~rion\ corn- 
1x)11enLs ol l)igger Icnnh. using the, I<lt:ll Io:ln fig111-c \ v o ~ ~ l c l  c.x:~gjic.l:~Ie 
the  v~ , l umc  r,t'tl~c 13.1nk'h 1'1'1 u . ( r~h  I 'he  c1.11.l f < n   lie IFC in Ihc. Kotc  
~ c i c r  l o  111e pcriocl 10SS tl1rot1gl1 J L I ~ I ~ ,  10cli. 

Total Q 74 

Note:The IFC total includes all approved projects 

except infrastructure funds and projects later canceled. 

TABLE 4 IFC PPI PROJECTS BY REGION, 

1 988-94 

Region Projects 

Latin America 40 

Asia 23 

Europe 7 

Sub-Saharan Africa 3 

Central Asia, Middle East, 

and North Africa 1 

Total 

Source:World Bank. Private Sector Development 

Depaltment. PPI Group; and IFC, Financing Private 

Infrastructure Projects (Washington, D.C., 1994). 

Oiner Krriasupail. Coiwzlltcz?rt. f't-ulntc. Sector 
Dezrlopment I)c.par~?zc~i rt (er?rur/ okuiw.supcr I Z  
@u~o~.lclburzk o);q) 



The Private Infrastructure Industry- 
A Global Market of US$6O Billion a Year 
,jae So and Ben Shin 

Private infrastructure projects have boomed 
around the world since the 1980s, in such sec- 
tors as waste. power, water, transport, telecom- 
munications, and natural gas. Much of this 
activity has its origins in the deregulation poli- 
cies in the United States during the 1970s and 
in the privatization experiences of Chile, New 
Zealand, and the United Kingdom during the 
1980s. These deregulation and privatization 
policies were driven by disenchantment with 
public sector performance, fiscal crises (often 
related!, and technological changes that have 
increased the scope for competition. Since 1984, 

PRIVATE PARTICIPATION I N  INFRASTRUCTURE 
(number of projects by region. 1984-September 1995) 

eighty-six countries have privatized 547 infra- 
structure companies, and at least 574 private 
greenfield infrastructure projects are under way 
in some eighty-two countries (see figure 1 for 
sectoral distribution). This Note sketches the 
growth of the private infrastructure industry. 

A US$60 billion annual market 

Since January 1984, the value of privatizations 
has totaled US$357 billion and that of new in- 
vestment projects more than US$308 billion. 
Thus, private investment activity in infra- 

The f i rs t  ed i t ion of th is  
Note, issued in  June 
1995, was based on 
data co l lected to  
December 1994 in  the 
Private In f rast ructure 
Project Database under 
development in  the 
Private Sector  Develop- 
ment  Department of the 
Wor ld Bank. This 
edit ion ref lects  data 
co l lected through early 
September 1995. See 
box on page 39 for 
information on h o w  the 
numbers have changed. 

Number of projects 
on 

The boundaries, colors, denominations, and any other information shown on this map do not imply, on the part of the World Bank Group, any iudgmerrt on the legal 
status of any territory or any endorsement or acceptance of such boundaries. 
Source: World Bank, Private Inhastructure Project Database. 
September 1995 
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TABLE 1 TOP TEN NEW PRIVATE INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENT PROJECTS, 

1984-SEPTEMBER 1995 

Location Project 
Cost 

Contract (US$ millions) 

Francelunited Kingdom 

Taiwan (China) 

Japan 

Argentina 

Thailand 

China 

Malaysia 

Mexico 

Thailand 

Channel Tunnel 

Taipei mass rapid transit system 

Kansai International Airport 

Buenos Aires water and sewer services 

TelecomAsia communications network 

Daya Bay nuclear power plant, phase 1 

North-South toll expressway 

Petacalco coal-fired power plant 

Bangkok Elevated Road and Train System 

BOT, 55 years 

BOT 

BOT 

ROT, 30 years 

BTO, 25 years 

BOO 

BOT, 30 years 

BOT 

BOT, 30 years 

BOO = build-own-operate; BOT = build-operate-transfer; BTO = build-transfer-operate; ROT = rehabilitate-operate-transfer. 

Source: World Bank, Private lnfrastructure Project Database. 

TABLE 2 TOP TEN INFRASTRUCTURE PRIVATIZATIONS, 1984-SEPTEMBER 1995 

Location Privatization 
Share sold Price 

(percent) (US$ millions) 

Japan 

United Kingdom 

United Kingdom 

Mexico 

France 

Germany 

Singapore 

Netherlands 

United Kingdom 

Argentina 

Nippon Telegraph &Telephone ( N l l )  

British Telecom 

British Gas 

Telefonos de Mexico (Telmex) 

Elf Aquitaine 

Veag 

Singapore Telecom 

Koninklijke P l l  Nederland 

Scottish Power 

Telecom Argentina (Entel North) 

a. Company was already 49 percent privately owned before the first sale of government shares in 19W. 
Source: World Bank. Private Infrastructure Proiect Database. 

structure amounted to some US$GO billion a 
year on  average during the past decacle. Pro- 
jects averaged about US$O.6 billion in value. 
although about 80 percent of projects were val- 
ued at less. 

Privatization activity has been dominated by 
sales of power companies and telecommuni- 
cations companies and licenses. Sales of waste 
and transport companies have also been im- 
portant. Greenfield investment 1.m been most 

p re~~alen t  in power and transport infrastructure 
projects, with most transport investment going 
to toll roads, tunnels. anci bridges. Of course, 
the line between privatization and greenfield 
investment is fluid-many newly privatized 
telecomm~inications companies invest heavily 
in new facilities. 

Telecon~munications investments tend to be 
funded mostly with retained earnings, reflect- 
ing strong market growth and consumers' will- 
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THE PRIVATE INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT 
DATABASE 

The database tracks private infrastructure 
activity in gas, power, telecommunications, 
transport, waste, and water since 1984. In 

transport, the database covers roads, 

railroads, airports, and ports. but excludes 
rolling stock and airline privatizations. It 

does not track waste collection contracts. 
The database includes information on: 

A total of 3 s  projects as of September 

1,1995. 
New investment: BOO, BOT, LRO (lease- 

rehabilitate-operate), and other similar 
programs. - Privatization and 0 & M: asset sales, 

operation and maintenance contracts, 

management contracts, and operating 
licenses. 
Actualpmjects: new investment 

projects under construction, completed, 
or operational and privatization and 

0 & M projects that have been awarded 

or have begun operation. 

P~te~a Ipro jects :  all projects under 
active study. bidding, or negotiation. 

The first version of this Note, which 

appeared in June 1995, estimated the 
private infrastructure market at U S W  

billion. After a more intensive data 
gathering effort, this estimate was revised 

upward to USQO billion. There are several 
reasons forthis dramatic increase: 

The number of projects in the database 

has grown from 1,346 to 3,394. mostly 
because of the addition of projects but 

also because of existing ones whose 
status as privately owned or operated 
projects could be confirmed. 

= The status of some projects has shifted 

from potential to actual. 
Some project cost estimates have been 
increased on the basis of more recent 
information. 

The database w i l l  continue to be regularly 
updated, and additional project information 
is thus actively sought 

FIGURE 1 PRIVATE INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS, 
BY SECTOR, 1984-SEPTEMBER 1995 

Gas Water Waste Transport Telecom Power 

Privatization and operation and maintenance 

New investment 

Source: World Bank, P~ivate Infrastructure Project Database. 

FIGURE 2 POTENTIAL PRIVATE INFRASTRUCTURE 
PROJECTS, BY SECTOR, SEPTEMBER 1995 

1.164 

1 Gas J 
Water 
1 Waste 

Transport 
i 
Telecom 

Privatization and operation and maintenance 

New investment 

Source: World Bank, Private Infrastructure Project Database. 

Power 
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TABLE 3 TOP TEN POTENTIAL PRIVATE INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS. SEPTEMBER 1995 

Location 
- 

Russia 

Belarus/Germany/PoIand/Russia 

Hong Kong 

Russia 

Taiwan (China) 

India 

Germany 

United Kingdom 

China/Hong Kong 

Taiwan (China) 

Project 

National long-distance telephone network 

Yamal gas pipeline 

Chek Lap Kok airport 

RAO Gazprom 

Taipei-Kaohsiung high-speed rail 

West Bengal coal-fired power plants 

Deutsche Bundespost Telekom 

Railtrack 

Beijing-Hong Kong highway 

Kaohsiung rapid transit system 

Contract 

BO license 

BOO 

BLO 

Privatization. 60% 

BOT, 30 years 

BOT 

Privatization, 25% 

Privatization 

BOT 

Privatization 

Cost/price 
( U S  millions) 

40,000 

39.700 

20,000 

20,000 

17.400 

12,700 

9.750 

9.5W 

8.000 

7,600 

BO = build-operate; BLO = build-lease-operate; BOO = build-own-operate; BOT = build-operate-trsnder. 

Note: Excludes the U S 5 2  billion Three Gorges Dam in China. The dam is under consideration as an independent power project but no detailed proposal has appeared. 

Source:World Bank. Private lnfrashucture Project Database. 

ingness to pay for service. Many other infra- 
structure ventures face more uncertain finan- 
cial prospects because of politic~il difficulties 
in raising and regulating utility tariffs. Inves- 
tors often try to  manage these risks hy seeking 
limited recourse or nonrecourse project finance. 

Some geographic patlerns have emerged in the 
past decade in private infrastructure investment. 
Not surprisingly, the fast-growing countries of 
Asia are emphasizing new investment, which 
:iccounts for more than 70 percent of the pri- 
vate infrastructure xctivity in these countries. 
Two countries in the region are the clear front- 
runners-the Philippines, with forty-four new 
investment projects, mostly in power,  a n d  
China, with thirty-five, mostly in transport and 
power. Other countries with significant num- 
bers of projects are Mexico, with fifty-four, 
mostly in toll roads, and the United Kingdom, 
with fifty-two. With 113 projects, the United 
States still leads overall, in large part because 
of its :ictive independent power industry. 

two infrastructure companies, and Argentina 
forty-eight. Major privatization programs are un- 
der w:iy in Chile and  Mexico, as  well as a host 
of privatizations. mostly in telecommunications, 
in countries ranging from Belize to  Uruguay. 

And the future? The database is tracking 2,273 
potential projects-349 privatizations worth 
some L!S$480 billion and 1,924 new investment 
projects that coc~ld cost u p  to US$1,347 billion. 
The average size of these potential projects is 
about US.RO.8 I3illion: suggesting that 75 new 
deals a year would keep the market at US$60 
billion. That would b e  in line with recent trends, 
although new investment will probably take 
over from privatization as the driver of the 
market. 

,rue So, Private Sector Detlelopment Specialist 
(email: jso@~~lorldharzk.orR). arzd Ben Shin 
(ettzail: h.shin@u~oi-ldba~~k.orS,, Private Sector- 
Development Department 

The LTnited States also leads in privatizations, 
with 147. Many of these transactions are re- 
lated to  the recent sale of regional cellular l i -  
censes. But most privatization activity was 
concentrated in Latin Americ:] and OECU Eu- 
rope. The United Kingdom has privatized fifty- 



The Private Infrastructure Industry- 
Company Approaches 
Jete So alztl Be11 Shin 

The  glob:^] prilrate infrastructure industry has treatment plants and waste-to-energy ventures The f ~ r s t  e d ~ t ~ o n  of 

experienced rapid growth over the past fifteen to  its waste management repertoire. this Note, issued in 
June 1995, was  based 

years and attracted solne 1.700 companies. In- on data collected to  
frastructure was generally managed by national. This Note briefly surveys the origins of some December 1994 in 

single-sectol- utilities, but technological and  of these global infrastructure conlpanies (see lhe Bank's Private 
lnfrastructure Project 

regulatory change has allowed companies to table 2 for the ten most active ones) and shows Database,  This ediilon 
cross traditional boundaries. Although core how major companies are diversifying across reflects data collected 

competencies in specific sectors are still im- 
portant, companies are beginning to exploit 
new sources o f  competitive advantage, such 
21s the ability to efficiently manage an integrated 
network of diverse s e r ~ ~ i c e s  (table 1 ) .  Electric 
utilities in Germany-RWE. X7iag, and X7eba- 
are entering teiecon~n~unicatic)ns markets o n  
the strength of their extensive cable and elec- 
tricity distribution networks and their experi- 
ence operating massive. companywide internal 
telecommunications netnmks.  \VMX Technolo- 
gies of the 1Jnited States is :Idding wastewater 

sectors and regions (tables 1 and 5 ) .  It also through 
September 1995. See 

gives a flavor of the approaches companies use a,so pages 37-40. 
to compete in the evolving market ant1 dis- 
cusses some of the risks they face.' 

Origins 

The growth of some companies has its origins 
in recent cleregulation and privatization. Many 
U.S. utilities, f x e d  with an increasingly ma- 
ture home market, are taking advantage of the 
Public lJtilities Holding Companies Act of 1992, 

TABLE 1 COMPANIES' SECTORAL DIVERSIFICA'rION. 1984-SEPTEMBER 1995 

Company Gas Power Telecom Transport Waste Water 

Bechtel Group, Inc. (United States) 

Bouygues SA (France) 

Compagnie Generale 
des Eaux (France) 

~lectricite de France 

Grupo ICA (Mexico) 

Lyonnaise des Eaux-Dumez (France) 

Severn Trent Plc. (United Kingdom) 

Siemens AG (Germany) 

Soldati (Argentina) 

Tractebel SA (Belgium) 

. 
Actual . . projects . . . 
Potential . . projects . . 

Source:World Bank. Private Infrastructure Project Database. 
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TABLE 2 TOP 'TEN DEVELOPERS BY NUMBER OF PROJECTS. 

1984-SEPTEMBER 1995 

Company Projects 

Compagnie Generale des Eaux (France) 
Cable and Wireless Plc. (United Kingdomj 
WMX Technologies Inc. (United States) 
Lyonnaise des Eaux-Dumez (France) 
France Telecom 
Sprint Corp. (United States) 
Cox Cable Communications Inc. (United States) 
AT&T (United States) 
Comcast (United States) 
Tele-Communications Inc. (United States) 

Source: World Bank. Private Infrastructure Project Database. 

TABLE 3 TOP TEN DEVELOPERS WITH STATE OWNERSHIP, 

1984-SEFTEMBER 1995 

Company 

State share 

(percent) Projects 

France Telecom 100 
~lect r ic i te  de France 100 
Telefonica de Espaiia (Spain) 32 
China International Trust and lnvestment Co. 100 
Deutsche Telekom (Germany) 100 
RWE AG (Germany) 29 
IRI Group (Italy) 100 
Telecom Finland OY 100 
Telia AB (Sweden) 100 
Singapore Telecom 89 

Source: World Bank. Private Infrastructure Project Database. 

TABLE 4 TOP TEN DEVELOPERS FROM DEVELOPING COUNTRIES, 

1984-SEPTEMBER 1995 

Company Projects 
- 

Grupo ICA (Mexico) 
Tribase SA (Mexico) 
Grupo Mexicano de Desarrollo (Mexico) 
China International Trust and lnvestment Co. 
Naviera Perez Companc (Argentina) 
Empresa Nacional de Electricidad SA (Chile) 
Compania Chilena de Generacion Electrica SA (Chile) 
Grupo Macri (Argentina) 
Soldati (Argentina) 
Techint Compania Tecnica lnternacional (Argentina) 

which allows them to venture into new inarkets. 
Privatization has prompted such companies as 
British Gas and British Telecommunications to 
seek additional shareholder profits in overseas 
ventures. Some investors are driven by a need 
for secure supply. Germany's largest gas com- 
pany, Kuhrgas, is investing in countries key to 
regular supply-countries in Eastern Europe 
and the former Soviet Union. Other compa- 
nies are taking advantage of a historical head 
start. French water companies, for example, are 
exploiting their long experience in operating 
private water concessions at home in newly 
private ventures abroad. 

Many companies competing in private infra- 
structure markets are publicly owned at home, 
such as ~lectricitt. de France (see table 3 for 
the top ten developers with state ownership). 
Telefonica of Spain and France Telecom bid 
aggressively for telecomrnunications companies 
in emerging markets. And firms from emerg- 
ing markets are themselves poised to become 
developers. Tribasa, a Mexican construction 
company, building on its toll road experience, 
acquired the capability to arrange financing and 
is branching out into other infrastructure ven- 
tures, including water supply and waste dis- 
posal (see table 4 for the top ten de~~elopers  
from emerging markets). 

Companies such as Asea Brown Boveri and 
General Electric, traditional equipment suppli- 
ers for public and private utilities, are diversi- 
fying into project development so as to benefit 
from control over the entire project, rather than 
only bidding for the equipment contract in the 
final stages. Along with equipment suppliers, 
engineering companies such as Fluor Daniel 
and Black & Veatch are taking a more active 
role in financing projects previously in the pub- 
lic sector and in some cases are functioning as 
developers. And companies such as Hopewell 
Holdings have built on their experience as 
project managers to become project develop- 
ers; able to build good working relationships 
with governments, they can expedite complex 
contractual arrangements in uncertain regula- 
tory and legal environments. 

Approaches 

Source:World Bank, Private Infrastructure Proiect Database. From these origins, infrastructure companies 
are adopting a range of competitive strategies, 
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TABLE 5 COMPANIES' GEOGRAPHIC DIVERSIFICATION, 1984-SEPTEMBER 1995 

Latin Amwica Eastern 
North and tba Europe Middle East 
America brgbbeii~ OECD Europe end CIS and Africa 

FRANCE 'TELECOM US$SSr3,3€Ml 

Canada Algnniina Germany Poland Central Guinea India 
United States Mexico Greece Russia African Israel J q n n  

Italy Tarkey Republic Madagascar !UqU 
Portugal Chad Mali Zelbknd 
Spain Djibouti Mayotte P a -  
Un~ted Egypt Morocco Yasuefn 
Kingdom Equatorial Niger 

Guinea Reunion 
Gabon South Africa 

CABLE AND WtREtESS PLG. ( U M E D  KINGDOM) US$3,949 

United States Barbados France United Befarus Bahrain Ausb~ l ia  ~epublk 
Jamaica Germany Kingdom Bulgaria Republic of Benglade5h 0fWtrea 
Puerto Rico Ireland Kazakhstan Yemen Sohrln~n 
Trinidad Italy Lavia Seychelles long Kang fstonds 
and Tobago Netherlands Russia Sierra Leone Japan Tdwm 

Sweden South Africa #lal- {Qkta) 
PaKisten VsnuMtt 

COMPAGNIE GEX~~ALE DES EBUX (FRANCE) USj28.227 

Canada Argentina Belgium Portugal Hunge ty Gambia AuipbsliP 
United States Mexico France Spain Guinea a 

Germany United Pakistan 
Italy Kingdom 

LYONNAISE DES EAUX-DU1HIEZ (FRANCE) USj27.528 

United States Argentina France W c h  ljepubtic Gabon Austrelfa Makysia 
Mexico United h n # ~  Guinea-Bissau China Thailand 

Kingdom Limuania Meqao 

'TRACTEBEL SA (BELGltlM) US$7,204 

Canada Argeatina Belgium Portugal Belarus 
United States France Spain 

Germany United 
Luxembourg Kingdom 
Norway 

ELECTRICITE DE FRANCE UW1.643 

Argamina Belgium Poland CBte d'lvoire Guinea- &ina 
Portugal Gabon Bissau 
Spain Guinea Mali 

AT&T (UNITED STATES) US$6,363 

Canada Ayentina France United Ukreiw &?@heland 
United States Puerto Rim Spain Kingdom Philfppines 

Venezuela 

EMPRESA NACIOWAL D f  ELEGIXICIDAD SA (SPAIN) US$2,83tI 

Argentiaa Spain 
Golombia Portugal 
Costa Rioa 
El Satwador 
Goatamala 
Hondwas 
Miearague 
Panama 
Peru 

Note:Dollar amounts indicate total cost of projects (in millions); for a project involving more than one developer, the full cost is added to each developer's total. 
Source: World Bank. Private Infrastructure Project Database. 
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from sectoral diversification based on core func- 
tional skills to a focus on subsectors and single 
functions: 

Municipal focus. France's Compagnie Gknkrale 
des Eaux focuses on developing and main- 
taining relationships at the municipal level and 
has expanded into other municipally oriented 
services such as hospitals, cable television, 
parking facilities, passenger transport, and 
urban property development. Citizens Utili- 
ties in the United States is beginning to ex- 
plore the potential for efficient distribution and 
delivery of an integrated range of services to 
the household, including gas, power, water, 
and telecon~munications. 
Regional focus. Telefbnica d e  Espana, in its 
aggressive pursuit of Latin American telecom- 
munications privatizations, can be seen as 
capitalizing on its knowledge and common 
understanding of the consumers' culture and 
language. Hong Kong-based I-Iopewell Hold- 
ings' familiarity and trust with the Chinese 
government resulted in the opportunity to 
develop two power plants in China. 
Vertical development. Some companies are 
hoping to realize vertically integrated infra- 
structure networks. Tribasa plans to develop 
intermodal transport corridors in Mexico with 
ports, toll roads, and service Facilities that 
improve logistics for manufacturing firms re- 
lying on just-in-time delivery methods. 
Construction focus. Large construction com- 
panies such as Grupo Mexicano de  Desarrollo 
have focused on projects with significant con- 
struction components, such as toll roads and 
wastewater distribution systems, to take ad- 
vantage of their expertise. 
Narrow segment focus. Enron of the United 
States bases its strategy around natural gas, 
concentrating on  gas transport and distribu- 
tion and gas-fired power plants. Its financial 
and risk management skills have allowed it 
to develop innovative financing schemes and 
tap new classes of investors. 

lnfrastructure con~panies Face three key chal- 
lenges. First, as companies adopt more of an 

ownership approach to infrastructure projects, 
they must have the ability to pull the deal to- 
gether and connect the network of companies 
that will supply services. Development costs- 
mostly staff time and travel to put the deal to- 
gether-can be 3 to 5 percent of the cost of 
projects worth several hundred million dollars. 
Second, to conclude a deal, companies must 
also be able to arrange a favorable financing 
package. Con~panies have approached the is- 
sue in a variety of ways. Asea Brown Boveri 
makes full use of export credit financing for its 
projects. Enron constantly pushes the frontier 
in tapping capital markets. 

Third, although development teams breathe a 
sigh of relief once a project is funded and con- 
struction begins, regulatory problems may be 
just about to start. Highly visible problem cases 
have been Cogasco, a natural gas pipeline 
project in Argentina that went awry in 1982, and 
the more recent troubles of the Bangkok Ex- 
pressway. In both instances, regulatory authori- 
ties failed to live u p  to the spirit of the contract. 
Whether the trend toward private infrastructure 
is sustained will depend on transparent and com- 
petitive solutions that render price regulation 
unnecessary or, where that is not possible, price 
regulation that balances the interests of devel- 
opers: consumers, and governments. Ultimately, 
it is in the developers' interest to help establish 
the system that will regulate their behavior. Such 
companies as  AT&T of the United States, 
Germany's RWE, and Hong Kong's China Light 
and Power have actively helped to develop regu- 
latory solutions, which allowed them to deflect 
pressure for nationalization. 

I This Note J ~ a w s  on a new datahase under ilevelopmmt In the 
l'rivare Sector Development Departmenr of the World Bank. The 
Private Inf~~structure Prolect Datal~ase tracks privatr infra5truc- 
rure ncti\.ity worldwide and attempts to provide a comprehensivr 
s u n q  of pri\..ite projects in g35, power, Ielecommunic3t1ons,  trans^ 

porr. water, :ind waste since 19X~i. See alho p a g r  3 7 4 0 .  

Jae So, Prizfate Sector Development Specialist 
(email: jsoOu~orl~lbank. or&, and Ber~ Shin 
(email: bshinOworldhank.or@, Private Sector 
Deuelopment Departmetzt 



State-Owned Enterprise Restructuring 
Better performance through the corporate structure and competition 

Russell Muir and.[oseph SLZ ha 

The modern corporation-as an own- 
ership and management structure 

The legal structure of the modern corporate form 
has four fundamental elements-separate iden- 
tity, limitecl liability for shareholders, central- 
ized management. and transferability of shares. 
These, together with the dynamics of the gov- 
ernance re1:ltionship hetween the owners (share- 
holclers), the supervisory board (board of 
directors), and the executives of the firm, pro- 
vide what can he called internal incentives for 
efficiency. 

The legal form, while necessary, is not suffi- 
cient to ensure efficiency, however. In addi- 
tion to the internal incentives, certain external 
incentives must be in place for sustainable ef- 
ficiency gains. Corporate performance is influ- 
enced by external pressures from competition 
in product. factor, debt, and equity markets and 
by regulation (company ancl securities law, 
bankruptcy law). The interplay of the internal 
and external incentives causes the managers 
to act in accordance with the goals of efficiency 
and profitability set by the owners-and causes 
the modern corporation to act xvith a clarity 
and singleness of purpose. The absence of any 
of the internal or external incentives can seri- 
ously undermine performance. 

The SOE-as a modern corporation 

Countries as diverse as Chile, New Zealand, 
the Republic of Korea. Sweden, and the United 
Kingclom have tried. with some success, to re- 
form their state-owned enterprises (SOEs) by 
imposing on them the same framework of in- 
ternal and external incentives that applies to 
the sc~ccessful modern corporation. This Note 

reviews the measures that appear to be the most 
crucial in improving performance. 

Internal incentives 

Clarify the principal and agent incentives 

Principal and agent incentives are best clarified 
through three mechanisms. First, property rights 
should be defined, usvd, and accounted for un- 
der the same rules as pertain to modern private 
sector corporations. In practice, many SOEs have 
been operated as if part of a government agency. 
Often their accounts resemble those of a gov- 
ernment office and as a result cannot be relied 
on by creditors nor used to evaluate performance 
against similar private firms. 

Second, the corporation and its owners should 
have separate legal identities to insulate man- 

FIGURE 1 THE IWODERN CORPORATION AS AN OWNERSHIP 
AND MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE 

Owners Internal incentives External incentives 
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FlGllRE 2 INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL INCEN'TIVES: 
KEY LESSONS OF EXPERIENCE 

agement from political leadersliip. One of the 
most corninon features of inefficiently run SOEs 
has been continual intervention by the state's 
designated representative in day-to-day man- 
agement (to achieve noncommercial go;rIs), to 
the cletri~nent of the enterprise's profitahility. 

Third, among successfi~lly reformed SOEs, share 
transferability has turned out to I,e a funcl:rment:11 
attribute. In p r i ~ r t e  sector firms, the residual risk 
Iwarers must have effecti\!e control over man- 
agement clecisionmaking or h:~ve the ability to 
sell their ownership rights to new owners (for 
example. through the sale of shares to a strate- 
gic investor). But in SOEs, the residual risk is 
borne 1,y 11" entire population-taxp:~yers and 
consumers-\\.hi& has no easy way to control 
the enterprise or to sell its ownership rights. So 
the incentives for st;lte agencies to cnsure that 
SOEs perform efficiently :Ire n w k e n e d .  While 
a corporatizecl SOE like Coalcorp in New 
Zealand or Statoil in Not-n~ay m:ry look like a 
privately owned enterprise. it lacks the disci- 
pline imposed by res id~~a l  risk. This cleficiency 
could undermine all the other reforms. hhny  
countries, incl~lcling New Zealand ancl the United 
Kingdom. have confronted this problem Ily go- 
ing beyoncl restructuring :rncl diversifying SOE 
o~vnership.  In some cases, these countries have 
fully divested SOEs to secure the full Ilenefits of 
diversified ownership. 

Separate commercial from social objectives 

Many SOEs are  tolcl to  pursue 21 complex 
irgencl~r of social and political targets that often 
conflict with sales o r -  profit-maximizing ol2jt.c- 

tives. For example, SOEs often face pressures 
to generate or preserve high levels of employ- 
ment. While SOEs can act as model ernploy- 
ers, honor lallor market legislation. and provide 
comprehensive benefits to employees, the re- 
:ility of their employment strategies is not en- 
couraging. Many SOEs are overstaffed, with 
unacceptably low levels of productivity. ;ibsen- 
teeisnl well above the private sector average, 
and unbridled growth in nonmonetary benefits. 
These conclitions place too heavy a financial 
hurden o n  the enterprise and make targets set 
hy the government ~rnatt:iinal,le. The tempta- 
tion to mix soci:rl and con~mercial objectives 
S I I O L L I ~  b e  resisted. Governments should set 
coininercial objectives for SOEs and give them 
incentives similar to those that apply to pri- 
v:rte firms. Where social objectives are imposed. 
the cost should b e  identified and the enter- 
prise fully coinpensatecl. 

Provide incentives to corporate participants 

Effective internal governance for corporatized 
SOEs has 1)een achieved when the state has pro- 
vided adequate incentives to I~oards,  managers, 
21nd employees to meet commercial objectives. 
Effoits to seek efficiency gains through incre:~sed 
managerial autonomy in the day-to-d:iy opera- 
tions of the SOE will inevitably fail if the finan- 
cial rew:rrds for management are insufficient. 
The more efficient reformed SOEs-such as  
Statoil, Semen Gresik (Indonesian cement). 
Usinor Sacilor (French steel), and Coalcorp- 
have all recognized that to attract and retain 
top-level nlanagers willing to assume their f ~ ~ l l  
responsil,ilities, the link with tppic:~lly rigicl and 
inflexilde civil service pay and conditions mllst 
be  severed. These SOEs have offered terms and 
conditions more akin to the risks and rewards 
in private firms ancl have sought to compete 
with pri\.:~te firrns in hiring experienced and 
competent management. Incentives for einploy- 
ees-such as profit sharing and equity dis t r ih~~-  
tion-have :rlso worked well. 

Put the private sector on boards 

It is important to establish a strong board struc- 
ture to de\:elop the overall strategy for the SOE 
and to ~nonitor the performance of management. 
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BOX 1 SEMEN GRESIK: THE IMPACT OFTHE INITIAL PUBLIC 

SHARE OFFERING 

Rut choosing board members on the basis of 
strong political ties or alliances should be 
avoided. This usually encourages political in- 
terference in the day-to-day operation of the 
business and will achieve little by way of im- 
proved corporate governance. A more effective 
way of ensuring that boards perform their stra- 
tegic and monitoring role is to introduce pri- 
vate sector representatives. In Norway. Statoil 
has had nongovernment representatives on its 
board for some time, as have the French steel 
firm Usinor Sacilor, all h e  large Korean SOEs 
(known as go\.ernnient invested enterprises). 
and, more recently, Semen Gresik in Indonesia. 
But experience shows that maintaining the dis- 
tance hetween politics ancl business is difficult. 
In New Zealand, the SOEs that have not yet 
been privatized have begun to suffer from the 
reemergence of interferenct. from politicians. 

Avo id  large ho ld ing  company  st ructures 

International experience suggests that the sig- 
nificant disadvantages of large holding com- 
panies far outweigh any limited advantages they 
were perceived to have-such as centralized 
support services and economies o f  scale in 
procurement. Holding structures create addi- 
tional layers of bureaucracy, they fail to shield 
the operating companies in the group from 
undue political intervention, they allow cross- 
subsidization hetween the companies. and they 
distort signals and incentives for management. 
Finally. it is nororiously difficult to control their 
growth and longevity once they are established. 
Experience in France (Usinor Sacilor), India 
(Hindustm Machine Tools), 1t;ily (IRI), and 
Turkey (Su~ner Holclings), as well ;is in Alge- 
ria. Egypt. and Kazakhstan, amply demonstrates 
illany of the drawbacks of these structures. 

External incentives 

Encourage compet i t i on  

Perhaps the mosr important external f ~ c t o r  in 
performance is the degree of competition that 
the enterprise faces. Statoil, the fully integrated 
Norwegian oil company, has had to compete 
vigorously in international markets against large 
multinational companies. As a consequence, 

In July 1991, Semen Gresik became the first Indonesian SOE to issue 

shares on the Jakarta Stock Exchange in order to finance a major 

capital investment project. This initial public oflering comprised 27 

percent of total share capital and generated about 280 billion rupiah 

(USSl40 million). Of the new shares sold, about 85 percent are held by 

foreigners, mostly institutional investors. 

The successful listing of the company has led to significant 

changes in the management and oversight of the enterprise. First, 

under regulation 5611990, the company became exempt from 

cumbersome government supervision and monitoring and onerous 

government procurement rules, and i t  enjoys greater flexibitity in the 

sourcing of funds. Second, company performance has come under 

close scrutiny by the (minority) private shareholders. Public reporting 

now takes place every three months, and company finances are 

audited in  line with international accounting standards by a reputed 

international auditing firm. Company performance is also scrutinized 

by external financial analysts, who publish periodic evaluations of 

the attractiveness of Semen Gresik's shares for current and potential 

investors. Management and government officials agree that the much 

closer scrutiny and the external pressures that have accompanied 

the listing of shares have led to greater transparency in the com- 

pany's performance and created a greater sense of accountability by 

company management for efficiency improvements. While Semen 

Gresik's performance remained satisfactory in 1994, further improve- 

ments in efficiency and financial performance are expected as a 

result of new capital investments coming on stream. 

both its owner-the Norwegian government- 
:~nd  its managers have heen united in their re- 
solve to match the efficiency levels of their 
larger private competitors in order to survive 
commerci;illy, particularly in the absence of 
large state subsidies. Similarly, Coalcorp in New 
Zealand has maintained acceptable financial 
performance despite hard lxtdget constraints 
and competition from other energy sources. 
This success has been due in large measure to 
the pressure Coalcorp kices in the domestic 
market, from forty to fifty pri\.ately owned coal 
mining companies; and in the international mar- 
ket, where the company is a small player in a 
highly competitive environment. The increases 
in Coalcorp's export sales in 1993 and 1994 
are testimony to its emphasis on commercial 
practices and productive efficiency. 
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But governments sometimes prohibit competi- 
tion hetn-een SOEs, even when there are Inany 
operating in the same sector, and restrict entry 
or competition from private sector firms. The 
Indonesian cement industry coinprises nine 
companies, of which five-including Semen 
Gresik-are state ownecl. The government in- 
tervenes in the doillestic market I7y setting re- 
gional benchmark prices and by :~llocating 
regional markets on the basis of proximity, in- 
stallecl capacity, and projected cement demand. 
Exports of cement must be :~c~thoi-ized and are 
allonwi only when doinestic cement deinancl 
has been met. This market control system pro- 
vides Semen Gresik and the other producers 
with captive regional markets. The minimal 
competition has led to supply bottlenecks and 
shortages. The government is tlierefore con- 
sidering deregulating cement pricing and mar- 
keting to improve efficiency ancl provide 
incentives for investment in the sector. 

lmprove financial discipline: The role of debt 

Creditors can exert :I discipline akin to that im- 
posed hy shareholders. But where the state as 
owner protects its corporations from that dis- 
cipline-usually by guaranteeing their debts- 
i t  removes a strong incentive for m:~nagement 
to be efficient and it introduces the possibility 
of moral hazard. All too often-as in Italy, Ja- 
pan, I'akistan? and Turkey. for example-gov- 
ernlnents have heen i~nwilling or unable to 
impose delx market cliscipline on SOEs through 
the hanking system. Turkey's Sumer Holelings 
is :I case in point. With most loans to Turkey's 
SOEs backed by government guarantee, man- 
agement has hced  little commercial discipline 
in investment decisions. Bad SOE loans have 
l>ecome a major drain on the Turkish govern- 
ment's finances. 

lmprove performance through equity markets 

Where there is an :~ctive equity market, diver- 
sified s:~les of SOE shares or the dilution o f  
government ownership t h r o ~ ~ g h  rights issues 
can d o  illuch to i ~ ~ ~ p r o v e  ;I company's perfor- 
mance. Some of the external pressures that can 

motivate improved governance can be created 
11): selling even a minority portion of the 
government's shares to the private sector. More 
and more governments have done so in recent 
years (box 1). The market exerts an important 
discipline on management, demanding infor- 
m:~tion flows and, through pricing of equity. 
evaluating management performance. Indeed. 
experience suggests that there are in fact sys- 
temic limits to SOE reforms that d o  not increase 
private participation in financing, management, 
ancl. especially, ownership. 

Avoid complex monitoring 

Some countries-France, Indonesia, Korea, 
Mexico, New Zealand, and Pakistan, for ex- 
ample-have put a great deal of effort into de- 
signing elaborate monitoring systems. These 
systems usually inclilde management controls 
and complex formulas for various markets. 
Some are poorly designed: they distort incen- 
tives and are difficult to enforce. There is little 
hard evidence that these systems have been 
able to develop and-equally important-main- 
tain ol>jective performance l~enc l~marks  that 
reflect decisions that inanagement can control. 
An efficient interncil governance system coupled 
with the discipline of external incentives works 
Ixtter than these complex, centralized moni- 
toring schemes. 
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